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The Group Annual Report - which pursuant to section 149 
of the Danish Financial Statements Act is an extract of the 
Company's Annual Report, does not include the financial 
statements of the Parent Company, Copenhagen Airports 
A/S. The financial statements of the Parent Company, Co-
penhagen Airports A/S, have been prepared as a separate 
publication which is available on request to Copenhagen 
Airports A/S or at www.cph.dk. 

The financial statements of the Parent Company, Copen-
hagen Airports A/S form an integral part of the full Annual 
Report. The full Annual report, including the financial state-
ments of the Parent Company, will be filed with the Danish 
Commerce and Companies Agency, and copies are also 
available from the Agency on request or at www.cvr.dk.

The allocation of the profit for the year, including proposed 
dividend, is described on page 40.

Annual General Meeting
The Annual General Meeting will be held on 27 March 2012 
at 3.00 pm at the Vilhelm Lauritzen Terminal.

Forward-looking statements – risks and uncertainties
This Annual Report includes forward-looking statements as 
described in the US Private Securities Litigation Act of 1995 
and similar acts of other jurisdictions, including in particular 
statements concerning future revenues, operating profits, 
business expansion and investments. Such statements are 
subject to risks and uncertainties as various factors, many of 
which are beyond CPH's control, may cause actual results 
and performance to differ materially from the forecasts 
made in this Annual Report. Such factors include general 
economic and business conditions, changes in exchange 
rates, the demand for CPH's services, competitive factors 
within the aviation industry, operational problems in one or 
more of the Group's businesses, and uncertainties relating 
to acquisitions and divestments. See also "Risk factors" on 

Copenhagen Airports A/S
Lufthavnsboulevarden 6
DK-2770 Kastrup
Denmark
Tel: +45 3231 3231
Fax: +45 3231 3132
E-mail: cphweb@cph.dk
Web: www.cph.dk
Company reg. (CVR) no: 14 70 72 04
Founded on: 19 September 1990
Municipality of registered office: Taarnby

Terms used
Copenhagen Airports, CPH, the Group and the Company 
are used synonymously about Copenhagen Airports A/S con-
solidated with its subsidiaries and associates.

Copenhagen Airport
The airport at Copenhagen, Kastrup, owned by Copenhagen 
Airports A/S.

Roskilde Airport
The airport at Roskilde owned by Copenhagen Airports A/S. 
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Letter from the  
Board of Directors
Passenger record
Copenhagen Airport reached a record 22.7 million passen-
gers in 2011, strengthening its position as a northern Euro-
pean hub. We improved our financial performance in 2011, 
and have a new ownership – now also including the Cana-
dian pension fund Ontario Teachers’ Pension Plan (OTPP). 
We are in a stronger position to face the challenges of the 
future, which is crucial in a time when international airport 
competition is indeed intensifying.

World Classs Hub
To secure our position in increasing competition with new 
airports as well as existing European hubs, we have defined 
a new five-year growth stragety called World Class Hub. 
The strategy builds on the significant imvestments and good 
results achieved in CPH over the past five years. It continues 
the focus on developing the hub, optimising the relations 
and synergies between the many activities of CPH. The 
growh is designed to ensure that we can continue to attract 
new routes and airlines in the years to come, enhancing in-
ternational accessibility, creating jobs and strengthening the 
competitiveness of the region and of Denmark as a whole.

New CEO
CPH’s new CEO, Thomas Woldbye, who joined the company 
in May of 2011, has been one of the driving forces behind 
the World Class Hub strategy. It is designed to ensure that 
Copenhagen Airport is positioned for growth and specially 
to expand its international route network further in the 
coming years. Continued intercontinental growth requires 
a strengthening of the CPH attractiveness to all customers 
including the important feeder and regional routes ensuring 
direct access to Europe's most important metropolises, cargo 
operators, as well as the many other users of the diverse 
airport facilities. CPH will strengthening routes that attract 
more foreign passengers to Denmark – both business people 
and tourists – in order to help grow Denmark’s economy.

Value for customers
Copenhagen Airport has a tradition of offering airlines a 
combination of high quality and competitive charges. We 
will continue to focus on these factors, but we will also 
work to reduce airlines' total costs of flying to Copenhagen 
Airport. This will help increase our appeal with the airlines, 
whom are currently operating at low margins in a squeezed 
market. Moreover, the World Class Hub strategy continues 
to focus on improving the overall passenger experience with 
significant capacity improvements in cruical areas as wll as 
the approach of Copenhagen Airport aiming to treat travel-
lers more like guests, in an effort to boost passenger satis-
faction even further. 

Building the airport for the future
Another important element in our strategy will be to begin 
a comprehensive expansion of Copenhagen Airport over the 
next few years. Our aim is to invest significantly more than 
in the past five years in building the airport of the future, for 
the benefit of both airlines and passengers. We have already 
laid the foundations for this work, and our plan is designed 
to ensure we will continue to sustain our position in the in-
ternational competition.

There is more information about both our new strategy and 
CPH's financial performance on the following pages: we 
hope you will enjoy reading this year’s Group Annual Report.

The Board of Directors of Copenhagen Airports A/S
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CPH achieved strong results in 2011, with growth in several 
areas. Passenger numbers were up 5.7% year on year, and 
rose by 15.3% between 2009 and 2011. This means that 
Copenhagen Airport has strengthened its position as one of 
northern Europe's main hub.

To create the best possible conditions for continuing 
this growth in the years to come, CPH has defined a 
new strategy: World Class Hub. The main elements of 
the strategy are listed below:

•   A focused aviation strategy designed to ensure continued 
traffic growth at Copenhagen Airport to manifest the po-
sition as northern Europe’s main hub.

•   An altered approach to travellers, with CPH taking greater 
responsibility for the travel perception through develop-
ment of relevant products and services in order to further 
increase passenger satisfaction.

•   Significant investments in capacity for the benefit of pas-
sengers and airlines.

•   Focus on minimising airlines’ total costs of operating at 
Copenhagen Airport while also continuing to enhance the 
airport's level of service. 

The World Class Hub strategy aims to generate growth, so 
CPH has planned a number of building projects designed 
to create more space for both passengers and airlines go-
ing forward. During the past five years, CPH has invested an 
average of approximately DKK 750 million per year in expan-
sion and maintenance of the infrastructure, and the level of 
investment will be even higher in the years to come: in 2012 
it is expected to exceed DKK 1.0 billion.

CPH will be renovating and expanding its terminals consider-
ably in the years to come. At the same time, we will begin 
planning a Terminal 4 to be ready for use within the next 
decade, when Copenhagen Airport expects to reach and 
exceed the 30-million-passenger mark. We are aware that 
a strong airport growth is synonymous with growth in job 
creation in the region.

In 2010, CPH introduced its first CSR report, CPH and Soci-
ety, to meet a growing need for targeted communication 
about the important role CPH plays in society and its cor-
porate social responsibility. Like all companies, CPH has a 
general corporate social responsibility which includes social, 
ethical and environmental responsibilities. Moreover, CPH 
has a special corporate social responsibility to strengthen Co-
penhagen Airport's position in the international competition 
among airports and regions through targeted route develop-
ment, charges adjustment, capacity development, interac-
tion with external stakeholders and development of the best 
possible services for passengers and airlines. 

We will continue splitting our reporting into a group annual 
report and a CSR report, and it is our intention to provide 
CPH's various stakeholders in Denmark and abroad with 
easy access to the information they are looking for. Both re-
ports help ensure that CPH complies with both existing and 
new reporting rules and provides clear and specific informa-
tion on the company.

Below in this Group Annual Report is more information on 
our new strategy, on our investment in the expansion of 
Copenhagen Airport, and naturally also on our financial per-
formance. 

Thomas Woldbye
CEO of Copenhagen Airports A/S
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Highlights 2011

•   The total numbers of passengers at Copenhagen Airport 
increased to 22.7 million in 2011, representing a year on 
year growth of 5.7%. The passenger number is the high-
est in the history of the airport

•   The number of locally departing passengers increased by 
8.3%, whilst transfer traffic fell by 2.2%. In the fourth 
quarter, there was an increase in transfer traffic of 3.7%

•   During the year, six new routes opened to previously 
unserved destinations out of Copenhagen Airport: Thai 
Airways to Phuket, Air France to Marseille, Gulf Air to 
Bahrain, SAS to Wroclaw, Wideroe to Haugesund and 
Blue1 to Tampere

•   Exactly 13 months after the opening of Copenhagen Air-
port's low-cost pier, CPH Go, the number of passengers to 
have used the pier reached 1 million

•   Operating and financial performance in 2011 was at the 
high end of expectations, as stated on page 4 of the Q3 
2011 interim report, dated 31 October 2011

•   CPH is committed to investing in airport capacity and has 
therefore made a number of investments in intangible 
assets and property, plant and equipment. In 2011, in-
vestments amounted to DKK 773.3 million. The largest 
investments include a new check-in area in Terminal 2, the 
baggage system, the cruise check-in function in Hangar 
145, an upgrade of the goods reception area (east gate), 
an expansion of the Cargo City area, renovation of instal-
lation and drainage facilities, expansion of the shopping 
centre and IT systems improvements

•   In March 2011, CPH cancelled undrawn bank facilities 
equivalent to DKK 924.9 million maturing in March 2012. 
Concurrently, CPH established four five-year committed 
bilateral bank facilities totaling DKK 2.0 billion. The new 
facilities have resulted in significantly improved terms for 
CPH and address all short- to medium-term refinancing 
risk. Moreover, the new facilities ensure that CPH will be 
able to meet its commitments under the charges agree-
ment to invest DKK 2,625 million in the period from 1 Oc-
tober 2009 to 31 March 2015, whilst providing sufficient 
financial resources to fund additional investments

•   The reported revenue increased by 3.2% to DKK 3,343.8 
million (2010: DKK 3,238.7 million) primarily due to the 
increase in the passenger numbers of 5.7%. The underly-
ing revenue increased by 7.1%, when excluding one-off 
items. The underlying revenue is adjusted for increased 
revenue due to the ash cloud in 2010 and reduced rev-
enue due to the termination of the long-term rental con-
tract with SAS Cargo and the divestment of the shares in 
ITA, Mexico, both in 210.

•   The reported profit before tax decreased to DKK 1,057.3 
million (2010: DKK 1,227.6 million). The decrease was due 
to the divestment of ITA and the termination of a long-
term rental contract with SAS Cargo in 2010. This was 
partly offset by an increase in passenger numbers, the ash 
cloud in 2010 and lower net financial costs. The underly-
ing profit before tax increased to DKK 1,078.3 million 
(2010: DKK 896.4 million), when excluding one-off items

•   Excluding one-off items, profit after tax increased by 1.6% 
to DKK 775.8 million (2010: DKK 763.4 million). Profit af-
ter tax amounted to DKK 755.7 million (2010: DKK 908.8 
million)

•   It is recommended that a final dividend of DKK 432.3 mil-
lion or DKK 55.1 per share is paid out to the shareholders 
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DKK million  2011 2010 2009 2008 2007

Income statement      
Revenue   3,344   3,239   2,923   3,114   2,925 
EBITDA    1,775   1,964   1,518   1,620   1,785 
EBIT   1,263   1,472   1,047   1,228   1,430 
Profit from investments     -   27   14   (37)  50 
Net financing costs   206   271   242   164   129 
Profit before tax   1,057   1,228   820   1,026   1,352 
Net profit   756   909   614   755   1,113 
      
Statement of comprehensive income      
Other comprehensive income   (87)  86   (99)  42   211 
Comprehensive income   669   995   515   797   1,324 
      
Balance sheet      
Property, plant and equipment   7,883   7,699   7,471   7,368   6,936 
Investments   1   1   146   161   201 
Total assets   8,946   9,283   8,630   8,069   7,650 
Equity   2,916   3,480   3,191   3,196   3,734 
Interest-bearing debt   3,909   3,830   3,490   3,116   2,230 
Capital investments   591   621   514   798   720 
Investments in intangible assets   182   154   80   39   106 
      
Cash flow statement      
Cash flow from operating activities   1,456   1,116   984   1,332   1,094 
Cash flow from investing activities   (769)  (257)  (552)  (824)  328 
Cash flow from financing activities   (1,243)  (407)  (25)  (497) (1,620)
Cash at end of period   347   903   450   43   32 
      
Key ratios      
EBITDA margin  53.1% 60.6% 52.0% 52.0% 61.0%
EBIT margin  37.8% 45.4% 35.8% 39.4% 48.9%
Asset turnover rate  0.39 0.39 0.37 0.41 0.41
Return on assets  14.9% 17.9% 13.2% 16.1% 19.8%
Return on equity  23.6% 27.2% 19.2% 21.8% 31.0%
Equity ratio  32.6% 37.5% 37.0% 39.6% 48.8%
Earnings per DKK 100 share  96.3 115.8 78.3 96.2 141.8
Cash earnings per DKK 100 share  161.5 178.5 138.3 146.3 186.9
Net asset value per DKK 100 share  371.5 443.5 406.5 407.2 475.8
Dividend per DKK 100 share  96.3 160.6 78.3 87.1 141.8
NOPAT margin  26.4% 36.1% 29.3% 28.6% 42.0%
Turnover rate of capital employed  0.40 0.39 0.38 0.43 0.40
ROCE  10.5% 14.1% 11.1% 12.3% 16.8%

The definitions of ratios are in line with the recommendations from 2010 made by the Association of Danish Financial 
 Analysts, except for the ratios not defined by the Association. Definitions of ratios are published at www.cph.dk

Ledelsesberetning

Financial highlights and key ratios Consolidated financial highlights



Financial review

Income statement

Revenue
Underlying revenue increased by DKK 221.2 million, when 
excluding one-offs items. Reported revenue increased by 
DKK 105.1 million to DKK 3,343.8 million, mainly due to an 
increase in passenger numbers by 5.7% and the ash cloud in 
2010. This was partly offset by the reduction in revenue as 
a consequence of the sale of the investment in ITA, Mexico 
and the termination of a long-term rental contract with SAS 
Cargo in 2010. 

Traffic revenue increased by 8.5% to DKK 1,835.9 million, 
primarily because of the rise in passenger numbers and the 
price index adjustment of traffic charges made on 1 April 
2011. Adjusted for the ash cloud in April 2010, the underly-
ing rate of passenger growth was 4.0%.

Commercial revenue was down by 1.8% to DKK 1,484.3 
million, primarily due to the termination of a rental con-
tract  with SAS Cargo in 2010. This was partly offset by an 
increase in shopping centre and parking revenues, mainly 
attributable to higher passenger numbers and a rise in the 
spend per passenger. 

Other income
Other income was down by DKK 273.5 million due to the 

divestment of CPH’s investment in ITA, Mexico in 2010. 
Excluding one-off items, other income was up by DKK 13.2 
million. 

Operating costs
Operating costs including depreciation increased by 4.6% 
to DKK 2,066.9 million, excluding one-off items of DKK 
26.8 million, primarily related to restructuring costs. This 
was mainly due to increasing staff costs by DKK 50.9 million 
attributable to wage indexation and additional employees 
totalling 76 full-time equivalents as a consequence of the 
growth in passenger numbers and to comply with regulatory 
requirements regarding security. External costs increased by 
DKK 19.8 million as a result of a generally higher level of 
activity and cost inflation. Depreciation rose by DKK 20.0 
million as a consequence of the continuing high level of in-
vestments. 

EBIT
The underlying operating profit (EBIT) increased by 12.6%, 
when excluding one-off items. Reported operating profit 
was down by 14.2% to DKK 1,263.4 million. The drop was 
primarily attributable to a decline in commercial revenue 
resulting from the SAS Cargo rental contract and the divest-
ment of CPH’s investment in ITA, Mexico in 2010, in addition 
to higher operating costs. However, this drop was partly off-
set by an increase in traffic revenue as a result of the growth 

Income statement 2011

DKK million 2011 2010 Ch. Ch.%

Revenue  3,343.8   3,238.7   105.1  3.2%

Other income  13.3   286.8   (273.5) (95,4%)

Operating costs  2,093.7   2,053.7   40.0  1.9%

Operating profit  1,263.4   1,471.8   (208.4) (14,2%)

Profit from investments  
in associates after tax  -   27.1   (27.1) (100,0%)

Net financing costs  206.1   271.3   (65.2) (24,0%)

Profit before tax  1,057.3   1,227.6   (170.3) (13,9%)

Tax on profit for the year  301.6   318.8   (17.2) (5,4%)

Net profit for the year  755.7   908.8   (153.1) (16,8%)

Income statement 2011 excluding one-off items 

DKK million 2011 2010 Ch. Ch.%

Revenue  3,343.8   3,241.9   101.9  3.1%

Other income  13.3   0.1   13.2  -  

Operating costs  2,066.9   1,976.2   90.7  4.6%

Operating profit  1,290.2   1,265.8   24.4  1.9%

Profit from investments  
in associates after tax  -     27.1   (27.1) (100,0%)

Net financing costs  206.1   271.3   (65.2) (24,0%)

Profit before tax  1,084.1   1,021.6   62.5  6.1%

Tax on profit for the year  308.3   258.2   50.1  19.4%

Net profit for the year  775.8   763.4   12.4  1.6%
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in passenger numbers and the ash cloud in 2010. 

Net financing costs
Net financing costs were down by an aggregate of DKK 65.2 
million, a drop primarily attributable to market value losses 
realised in 2010 relating to bank debt repayment and the 
subsequent termination of interest rate swaps and reduced 
other financial costs.

Consolidated interest expenses increased by DKK 8.7 million 
due to a minor increase in the Group's debt as a result of a 
US private placement in mid-2010 as a consequence of the 
high investment level.

Other financial costs were down by DKK 46.0 million in 
2011, primarily due to higher extraordinary amortisation of 
loan costs in connection with repayment and cancellation of 
bank facilities in 2010 and lower commitment fees in 2011 
as a result of lower loan margins.

Income tax
Tax on consolidated profit was DKK 301.6 million, and the 
effective tax rate was 28.5%.

Net profit
CPH's profit after tax was DKK 755.7 million, a year-on-year 

decrease by DKK 153.1 million or 16.8%.

Balance sheet

Total assets stood at DKK 8,945.8 million at 31 December 
2011 (2010: DKK 9,282.7 million); the DKK 336.9 million 
decline was primarily due to a decline in cash partly offset 
by an increase in intangible assets  and property, plant and 
equipment.

Fixed assets
The Group's non-current assets totalled DKK 8,255.7 mil-
lion (2010: DKK 7,972.4 million), equivalent to 92.3% of 
total assets (2010: 85.9%). The increase in the Group's 
non-current assets was attributable to, among other things, 
investments in a new check-in area in Terminal 2, the bag-
gage system, the cruise check-in function in Hangar 145, an 
upgrade of the goods reception area (east gate), an expan-
sion of the Cargo City area, renovation of installation and 
drainage facilities, expansion of the shopping centre and IT 
systems improvements.

Current assets
The Group's current assets totalled DKK 690.1 million (2010: 
DKK 1,310.3 million). The decline was primarily due to a 
decline in cash due to cash management and lower trade 

Cash flow statement

DKK million 2011 2010 Ch. Ch.%

Cash flow from:    

Operating activities  1,456.1   1,116.2   339.9  30.5%

Investing activities  (769.4)  (257.2)  (512.2) 199.2%

Financing activities  (1,242.8)  (406.6)  (836.2) -  

Total cash flow  (556.1)  452.4   (1,008.6) -  

Cash at beginning of year  902.6   450.2   452.4  100.5%

Cash at the end of  
the year  346.5   902.6   (556.1) (61.6%)

Balance sheet

DKK million 2011 2010 Ch. Ch.%

Total property, plant  
and equipment  8,255.7   7,972.4   283.3  3.6%

Current assets  690.1   1,310.3   (620.2) (47,3%)

Total assets  8,945.8   9,282.7   (336.9) (3,6%)

    

Equity  2,915.9   3,480.4   (564.5) (16,2%)

Non-current liabilities  5,226.0   5,136.8   89.2  1.7%

Current liabilities  803.9   665.5   138.4  20.8%

Total liabilities  6,029.9   5,802.3   227.6  3.9%

Total equity  
and liabilities  8,945.8   9,282.7   (336.9) (3,6%)
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receivables as a consequence of targeted management of 
receivables.

Equity 

Equity totalled DKK 2,915.9 million at 31 December 2011 
(2010: DKK 3,480.4 million), equivalent to 32.6% of the bal-
ance sheet total (2010: 37.5%). Equity increased by the net 
profit of DKK 755.7 million in profit for the year (2010: DKK 
908.8 million). In 2010, the equity was further impacted 
positively by adjustments relating to associates of DKK 53.2 
million. This was more than offset by adjustments relating to 
hedging transactions plus tax of DKK 86.9 million (2010: a 
favorable impact of DKK 32.7 million) and DKK 1,233.3 mil-
lion in dividends paid to shareholders (2010: DKK 704.9 mil-
lion). Market value adjustments of equity pertain to currency 
swaps to hedge the US dollar and pound sterling exposure. 

Liabilities
Liabilities totalled DKK 6,029.9 million at 31 December 2011 
(2010: DKK 5,802.3 million). Non-current liabilities were up 
by DKK 89.2 million from 31 December 2010, while current 
liabilities excluding the current portion of financial institu-
tions stood at DKK 794.1 million (2010: DKK 656.1 million), 
an increase of DKK 138.0 million from 31 December 2010.

Cash flow statement

Cash flow from operating activities
The DKK 339.9 million increase in cash flow from operat-
ing activities was mainly attributable to higher passenger 
numbers, a higher spend per passenger, payment received in 
2011 relating to the termination of the lease with SAS Cargo 
and lower net financial expenses primarily due to the termi-
nation of interest rate swaps in 2010. This cash flow increase 
reflects the targeted management of working capital.

Cash flow from investing activities
The cash flow for investments in intangible assets and prop-
erty, plant and equipment totalled DKK 773.3 million in 
2011. The cash flow for investments in intangible assets and 
property, plant and equipment mainly relates to the check-in 

area in Terminal 2, the baggage system, the cruise check-in 
function in Hangar 145, an upgrade of the goods reception 
area (east gate), an expansion of the Cargo City area, reno-
vation of installation and drainage facilities, expansion of the 
shopping centre and IT systems improvements.

Cash flow from financing activities
The cash flow from financing activities comprises dividend 
payouts in April and August 2011 and a small mortgage 
payment.

Cash and cash equivalents
CPH had DKK 346.5 million in cash and cash equivalents 
and DKK 2,150.0 million in undrawn credit facilities at 31 
December 2011. Cash and cash equivalents include DKK 
50.1 million in money market deposits.

Financing

CPH’s interest-bearing debt amounted to DKK 3,909.3 mil-
lion at 31 December 2011 (2010: DKK 3,829.9 million), 
and net interest-bearing debt totalled DKK 3,562.8 million 
(2010: DKK 2,927.3 million). The difference, DKK 346.5 mil-
lion (2010: DKK 902.6 million), was cash and cash equiva-
lents. Of the interest-bearing debt, 99% is long-term (2010: 
99%), i.e. with due dates more than a year from 31 Decem-
ber 2011, and it primarily consists of facilities in US dollars 
and pounds sterling.

In March 2011, CPH cancelled undrawn bank facilities 
equivalent to DKK 924.9 million maturing in March 2012. At 
the same time, CPH established four five-year underwritten 
bilateral facilities totalling DKK 2.0 billion in order to have 
sufficient capital resources to finance further investments.

Operating review

For additional comments, please see pages 16-23 for the 
sections that review the Group's operations and results for 
the individual segments.

Uncertaintainties relating to recognition and 
measuremet

There are no extraordinary circumstances that have affected 
the recognition and measurement. See note 1, Basis of 
preparation of the financial statements, for a description of 
the estimates and uncertainties.
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World Class 
Hub
World Class Hub is CPH’s growth strategy for the next five 
years. A strong, attractive, international airport is vital to 
the region and to Denmark as a whole: the strategy charts 
the course for how Copenhagen Airport aims to strengthen 
its position as a strong northern European hub, generate 
growth through targeted investments and focus both on 
customer needs and on value for money. It is our ambition 
that CPH continues to grow to successfully compete with 
international airports such as Amsterdam, Helsinki and the 
coming major airport in Berlin. 

World class Hub
Copenhagen Airport aims to be The Best Gateway to North-
ern Europe. CPH focuses on generating growth to expand 
our business beyond our catchment area of today. To en-
hance Copenhagen Airport's position as a world class north-
ern European hub, it is important to continue to develop 
its long-haul traffic, focusing on the growth markets of the 
world, especially China, India and Russia. It is our ambition to 
be one of the preferred gateways to Europe for the Chinese. 

To improve the sustainability of intercontinental traffic it is 
essential to expand feeder routes from Nordic and northern 
European destinations in coming years. SAS-owned Finnish 
carrier Blue1’s decision to use Copenhagen Airport as a hub 
is important in boosting the airport’s hub position, since it 
means about 300 thousand Finnish travelers using it as a 
hub on their way to Europe and the rest of the world.

Air cargo is another vital prerequisite for intercontinental 
flights being sustainable. Large intercontinental passenger 
aircrafts have the capacity to carry 20-25 tonnes of belly 
cargo per day between the continents, and revenue from 
this cargo is an essential supplement to their ticket revenues. 
Thus it is an important part of CPH's strategy to maintain 
and develop Copenhagen Airport's position as the largest 
cargo hub of the Nordic region.

Commercial excellence
To maintain a strong route network, Copenhagen Airport 
must strengthen its European traffic. This will be done 
through strategic partnerships with airlines such as SAS 
and Norwegian and by focusing on low-cost carriers such 
as easyJet through our dedicated low-cost CPH Go facility. 
To generate additional growth in European traffic, CPH and 
train and bridge operators must join forces and focus on 

making Copenhagen Airport more appealing by expanding 
and improving their services in its catchment area, ensur-
ing that more passengers have fast and direct access to the 
airport.

CPH is working to attract more airlines into setting up base 
at Copenhagen Airport, as airlines with a Copenhagen base 
generate more routes and thus more traffic than non-base 
airlines, and also generate more jobs both at and outside the 
airport. 

Moreover, CPH will work to minimise the number of mo-
nopoly routes, because competition generates growth. CPH 
will also work hard to establish direct connections to the 
largest possible number of destinations to reduce travel time 
for both business and leisure passengers. 

CPH will also focus on strengthening its inbound market by 
marketing Denmark abroad, also in collaboration with Glob-
al Connected, a destination-marketing project. The purpose 
of this project is to make Denmark more appealing as a des-
tination and thus enable the region and Denmark to attract 
more tourists and more business investments. CPH will also 
work to bring in airlines with strong international brands 
such as easyJet and Emirates, as experience shows that this 
will significantly increase inbound traffic.

Airport of the future
Copenhagen Airport aims to generate and accumulate 
growth, so capacity expansion is an essential part of its 
strategy. In the years to come, CPH plans to expand Copen-
hagen Airport's facilities to create more space for travellers, 
improve baggage capacity and allow more intercontinental 
flights. Work is set to begin in 2012 on CPH’s Terminal 2 
project and the project to improve the Arcade, which runs 
between Terminal 2 and Terminal 3; they are both perma-
nent expansions with a lasting effect. Concurrently with 
these two projects, CPH will begin planning a Terminal 4. 
This new terminal will be ready for use within the next dec-
ade, when growth forecasts indicate that Copenhagen Air-
port will reach and exceed the 30-million-passenger mark. 

In its expansion of Copenhagen Airport to provide capacity 
for future growth and to make operations more efficient, 
CPH aims to enhance sustainability and cut its energy con-
sumption, and thus reduce its impact on the climate.
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Service excellence
CPH conducts some 120,000 passenger interviews every year 
that provide a deep insight into passenger travel patterns 
and their perceptions of the airport. This allows CPH to de-
velop Copenhagen Airport's products and services to match 
the wishes and needs of the various passenger segments. 

This insight has also caused CPH to redefine its position: 
Copenhagen Airport is now assuming greater responsibility 
for the travel perception chain: the airport has dropped its 
“caretaker-only” role and now sees itself as an “attentive 
host”, under the motto “We want to treat travellers the way 
a good host treats his guests”.

As a result, Copenhagen Airport has developed a number of 
products demanded by travellers, including its CPH Express 
express security-check lanes, its CPH Apartment lounge and 
its CPH Advantage loyalty programme. CPH is also continu-
ally working to optimise its use of new technology, primarily 
through automation and by promoting the use of self-ser-
vice facilities, all of which will provide greater flexibility and a 
more seamless travel experience. 

Value for money
CPH's focus on quality and competitive charges has given 
Copenhagen Airport an attractive position among the major 
airports of Europe. In the international Airport Service Qual-
ity (ASQ) survey, Copenhagen Airport was rated second-best 
in Europe in terms of quality, and according to Leigh Fischer, 
an independent firm of consultants, the airport is below 
average in price level. Copenhagen Airport will continue to 
offer competitive charges, but low charges are not enough 

on their own, as airport charges constitute only a limited 
proportion of airlines' total operating costs. 

For this reason, CPH will expand its focus to include the total 
cost that airlines incur in operating at Copenhagen Airport, 
by seeking collaboration and optimisation of common pro-
cesses and a better understanding of its customers' business. 
This means that Copenhagen Airport's offering and quality 
of products and services to travellers and airlines from arrival 
to departure – for example check-in, security, baggage, reg-
ularity, transfer services and turnaround time, among others 
– must provide optimal value to its customers.

Outlook for 2012

Based on the expected traffic programme for 2012, the total 
number of passengers is expected to increase. The full-year 
effect of the new routes added in 2011 will have a positive 
impact on performance in 2012 together with expected new 
routes. Traffic, however, could be impacted by the continu-
ing economic uncertainty in the Eurozone.

The increase in passenger numbers is expected to have a 
positive impact on total revenue. Operating costs are also 
expected to be higher than in 2011, primarily due to the 
expected increase in passenger numbers and cost inflation. 
Under the charges agreement, CPH must invest an average 
of DKK 500 million annually, but it is expected to invest sig-
nificantly more in 2012. CPH will also be investing in other 
commercial projects for the benefit of airlines and passen-
gers, which will lead to a corresponding increase in depre-
ciation charges. In addition, financial costs are expected to 
be lower in 2012 than in 2011. Overall, a higher total profit 
before tax, excluding one-off items is expected for 2012.

30 million 
Capacity expansion is an essential part of its strat-
egy. Growth forecasts indicate more than 30 million 
 passengers
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Revenue
Traffic revenue rose by 8.5%, an increase driven by the 
5.7% rise in the number of departing passengers, a change 
in the passenger mix and the price index adjustments made 
on 1 April 2011. 

Take-off charges increased by 4.6%, primarily as a result of a 
general increase in average take-off weight and an increase 
in operations by 6.2%.

Passenger charges rose by 0.5%, which is lower than the 
passenger growth. This is mainly due to a change in the 
passenger charges structure: a reduction of the charge for 
locally departing passengers combined with a higher charge 
for transfer passengers. 

The performance was also a result of the lower passenger 
charge for using CPH Go.

Security and handling charges increased by DKK 123.3 mil-
lion, or 28.3%, an increase which was mainly due to an 
altered structure of security and handling charges and the 
growth in passenger numbers.

EBIT
The increase in EBIT was mainly due to an increase in traffic 
and other income; the latter mainly related to legal proceed-
ings. The increase was partly offset by higher staff costs as 
a consequence of a higher level of activity and regulatory 
requirements to security as well as increased depreciation 
charges due to the continuing high level of investment.

Passengers
Passenger numbers rose by 5.7% to 22.7 million, which was 
a record for Copenhagen Airport. Adjusted for the negative 
effects of the ash cloud in April 2010, which caused most 
European airspace to be closed for several days, the rate of 
increase was approximately 4.0%.

The number of locally departing passengers rose by 8.3% 
in 2011, and the number of transfer passengers declined by 
2.2%. In the fourth quarter of the year, however, the num-
ber of transfer passengers grew 3.7%.

89.4% of the traffic is international, while many of the Nor-
dic competitors have around 40-50% domestic traffic, and 
the more than 20 million international passengers underline 
our position as Northern Europe's main hub. The improve-
ment was achieved through growth in both European and 
intercontinental traffic.

The number of international passengers increased by 6.7% 
as a result of a number of new routes and higher airline 
load factors, passing the 20 million marks for the first time. 
Among the new intercontinental routes were Gulf Air's ser-
vice to Bahrain, Emirates’ service to Dubai, and Thai Airways' 

Aeronautical business

Financial performance 2011    

DKK million 2011 2010 Ch. Ch.%

Revenue  1,835.9   1,691.4   144.5  8.5%

Other income  12.3   0.1   12.2  -  

Profit before interest  299.4   195.3   104.1  53.3%

Segment assets  5,829.9   5,574.2   255.7  4.6%

Revenue    

DKK million 2011 2010 Ch. Ch.%

Take-off revenue  386.2   369.3   16.9  4.6%

Passenger revenue  836.9   832.4   4.5  0.5%

Security revenue  416.1   325.7   90.4  27.7%

Handling  143.2   110.3   32.9  29.8%

Aircraft parking,  
CUTE, etc.  53.5   53.7   (0.2) (0,3%)

Total  1,835.9   1,691.4   144.5  8.5%
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service to Phuket (the airline's first non-stop service between 
Phuket and a western European destination). In addition, 
Egypt Air increased its frequencies to Cairo, and Qatar Air-
ways increased its frequencies to Doha, which means that 
there are now daily connections from Copenhagen to the 
capital of Qatar. 

All this, together with the full-year effect of the seven new 
intercontinental routes opened in 2010, resulted in the 
number of intercontinental passengers growing by 8.5% 
in 2011; these passengers accounted for 8.4% of the total 
number of passengers in 2011.

Among the new regional, European and Nordic routes are a 
number of feeder routes from Haugesund (Widerøe), Tam-
pere (Blue1) and Wroclaw (SAS), all of which help support 
Copenhagen Airport's position as a northern European hub.

In addition to the above-mentioned new routes, a number 
of airlines added capacity and frequencies to a number of 
existing routes, e.g. Basel (easyJet and Swiss), Rome (SAS 
and Norwegian), Vienna (NIKI), Amsterdam (SAS and KLM) 
and Istanbul (Turkish Airlines). 

Also in 2011, new routes were opened to six destinations 
previously unserved from Copenhagen Airport; new airlines 
began operating on eight existing routes; and additional 
capacity was deployed on 27 different routes, either through 
more frequencies or larger aircraft.

The number of domestic passengers was down by 2.0% due 
to capacity adjustments and a reduction in the number of 
frequencies for a number of domestic destinations.

The total number of low-cost passengers at Copenhagen 
Airport was 6.4% higher in 2011 than in 2010. Low-cost 
carriers had a market share of 18.0% at the end of 2011, 
equivalent to the market share held in 2010.

SAS
SAS is a key business partner of CPH, and based on the 
agreed strategic partnership, the partners are working close-
ly together to continue the development of Copenhagen 
Airport as the main northern European hub. This collabora-
tion to strengthen the hub was expanded in 2011 to include 
other airlines of the Star Alliance, such as Singapore Airlines 
and Air Canada.

In March 2012, SAS will open a service to Shanghai; Star 
Alliance airline, Air China, announced in late 2011 that it 
will open a service to Beijing in June 2012. These two routes 
will result in the volume of Chinese passengers increasing 
significantly, which will generate growth in both tourism 
revenue and corporate investments, primarily in the Øresund 
region. The two new routes will bring the total number of 
intercontinental routes to 24 in 2012, the highest number in 
this millennium.

SAS-owned Finnish carrier, Blue1, announced in late 2011 
that it would be changing its route network in the spring 
of 2012, using Copenhagen Airport as its main hub in the 
future and thus feeding passengers from Finland into SAS's 
European and intercontinental route network. This decision 
means that a large number of additional transfer passen-
gers will be travelling through Copenhagen Airport, and 
the number of tourists and business travellers from Finland 
to Denmark is also expected to increase substantially. From 
2013, the full-year effect of Blue1’s route network changes 
is expected to feed about 300,000 additional passengers 
into Copenhagen Airport per year, which will strengthen Co-
penhagen Airport's position as a northern European world 
class hub.

Norwegian
In 2010, CPH embarked upon a strategic partnership with 
Norwegian, Copenhagen Airport's second largest customer. 
This important partnership focuses on growth and on 
optimising Norwegian's product offering at Copenhagen 
Airport, e.g. with the introduction in 2011 of the "Direct to 
Gate" service available to business class passengers. 

Norwegian opened four new routes in 2011 and added 
more frequencies to five existing routes. In November 2011, 
Norwegian announced the opening of an additional seven 
routes out of Copenhagen in 2012 and added two aircraft 
to its Danish base in Copenhagen, bringing the total to nine 
aircraft.

Aeronautical business

5.7%  In 2011, the passenger numbers 
 increased by 5.7% to 22.7 million,  
a record for Copenhagen Airport
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Cimber Sterling
In 2011, Cimber Sterling, which is Copenhagen Airport's 
third-largest customer, has a new majority shareholder: 
Mansvell Enterprises Ltd., which also owns Swedish-based 
airlines Skyways and City Airline. 

In its capacity as a regional airline, Cimber Sterling feeds 
transfer passengers into Copenhagen Airport, so CPH works 
continually to connect Cimber Sterling with relevant airline 
partners which serve transfer passengers at Copenhagen 
Airport. 

In December 2011, Cimber Sterling launched a new strategy 
focusing on Danish and Swedish domestic traffic as well as 
on regional traffic: initially to and from Scandinavia, but in 
the longer term, connecting Europe. This will partly be ac-
complished by the carrier harmonising and streamlining its 
fleet. 

CPH Go
CPH Go, Copenhagen Airport's low-cost facility, rounded off 
its first year of operation on 1 November 2011, and easyJet 
reported 21.0% growth in 2011 as a result of a frequency 
increase to Basel and the full-year effect of other route up-
grades. easyJet passed the one-million-passenger milestone 
at CPH Go in late November 2011. 

Cargo
During a period when cargo volumes were falling in many 
other regions of Europe, Copenhagen Airport generated 
growth. In 2011, cargo volumes at Copenhagen Airport 
grew by 6.2% year on year, and the number of cargo flights 
increased by 10.8%.

Copenhagen Airport has the largest intercontinental cargo 
route network in Scandinavia. Cargo airlines such as Singa-
pore Airlines Cargo, Air China Cargo, Korean Air Cargo and 
China Cargo Airlines combined with "belly hold cargo" on 
scheduled airlines such as SAS, Thai Airways, Emirates, Qatar 
Airways and Air Canada all help ensure that there are strong 
cargo connections to the key commercial centres of Asia and 
North America.

Singapore Airlines Cargo upgraded its service in 2011 to 
include a sixth weekly frequency, and DHL upgraded its ca-
pacity to a number of European destinations. In the spring of 
2011, Worldwide Flight Services (WFS) opened an additional 

3,000 square metres cargo terminal, and strong growth 
motivated Spirit Air Cargo Handling (a subsidiary of SAS) to 
move to larger premises in the north area of the airport. 

Roskilde Airport
Roskilde Airport is dedicated to handling a large part of the 
region's business and general aviation operations, i.e. busi-
ness travel using corporate jets.

The number of passengers at Roskilde Airport increased by 
32.2% in 2011, primarily due to the large number of troops 
transported to and from Afghanistan by Danish Air Transport 
(DAT) for the Danish Armed Forces.

The aggregate number of operations at Roskilde Airport was 
down by 14.5%, primarily as a result of a significant down-
turn in the number of training flights. Rising fuel costs also 
had an adverse impact on the number of operations.

Investments
Before the summer of 2011, Copenhagen Airport opened 
ten new check-in desks at Terminal 2, which increased the 
airport's total check-in capacity by 11.1%. The number of 
self-service check-in kiosks also increased in 2011; Copen-
hagen Airport currently has 73 self-service kiosks. In 2011, 
48.0% of passengers used self-service machines to check in.

CPH also started a major construction project on Pier C in 
2011. Pier C is used for most of the intercontinental traffic 
and all non-Schengen traffic. Aimed at creating better condi-
tions for both arriving passengers and airlines as well as pro-
viding flexible capacity, the project will cost approximately 
DKK 250 million. 

The Pier C project involves two different elements of capac-
ity expansion. Firstly, CPH will construct a new two-storey, 

6.2%  In 2011, Cargo volume at Copen-
hagen Airport increased by 6.2% 
compared to 2010
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1,800 square metres building along Pier C, which provides 
more space for both passport control and security screening. 
Secondly, the "arrivals floor" of Pier C will be extended. Co-
penhagen Airport opened the first part of the arrivals floor in 
2008: currently 135 metres long, an additional 145 metres 
and three staircase towers will be added, increasing flexibility 
and capacity at a number of gates. The Pier C project will be 
completed in 2012.

CPH invested DKK 20 million in 2011 in an upgrade of its 
snow clearing-equipment and hiring more staff. After this 
upgrade, Copenhagen Airport can clear a runway roughly 
3,300 metres in 10-15 minutes. This represents an increase 
in capacity in the event of a snowfall. 

In January 2012, Copenhagen Airport introduced CPH Ex-
press, a faster security screening service available to premium 
customers of the airlines (e.g. business and first class pas-
sengers). The target is for 99% of CPH Express passengers to 
clear security in under five minutes.

CPH regularly upgrades Copenhagen Airport's baggage 
system, and an expansion of the X-ray equipment for screen-
ing of baggage is planned for 2012 amongst others. This 
will increase capacity significantly, and work is expected to 
be completed in 2013. Copenhagen Airport is also plan-
ning a series of projects comprising the potential renovation 
and expansion of the landside areas of Terminal 2 and the 
Arcade between Terminals 2 and 3. The aim is to provide ad-
ditional space for passengers, increase check-in capacity and 
generally improve the efficiency of the building.

CPH continues to invest in upgrading the Airport infrastruc-
ture to improve the customer travel experience. Since the 
beginning of the current regulatory charge agreement, CPH 
has invested DKK 1,173.7 million, which is DKK 173.7 mil-
lion more than the minimum level as required under that 
agreement.

11.1% CPH’s total check-in capacity was 
 increased in 2011 by 11.1%

Total investment level for 2012 is expected to exceed DKK 
1.0 billion, whereas CPH continuew to invest on a signifi-
cantly higher scale than required by the charge agreement.
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Non-aeronautical business

Revenue

Revenue generated by the Non-aeronautical business, i.e. 
concession revenue from the shopping centre, parking, rent 
and sales of services, was influenced by a 13.3% increase in 
concession revenue from the shopping centre and a 7.8% 
increase in revenue from parking. The increase in concession 
revenue was attributable to a higher number of passengers 
and a higher spend per passenger. As a result of the termi-
nation of the long-term lease with SAS Cargo in 2010, the 
overall revenue in the Non-aeronautical segment declined 
by 1.8%. The underlying revenue increased by 7.7%, when 
excluding one-off items and lower revenue due to the termi-
nation of the long-term rent contract with SAS Cargo

EBIT
EBIT decreased by DKK 14.1 million, mainly due to the termi-
nation of the rental contract with SAS Cargo in 2010. 

Concession revenue

 
Shopping centre
Concession revenue from the shopping centre increased by 
13.3%, primarily due to the increase in passenger numbers 
and a higher spend per passenger. At the same time, the 
proportion of non-spenders in the shopping centre fell sig-
nificantly. Adjusted for the ash cloud, which had an adverse 
impact on the 2010 revenue level, the rate of increase was 
11.1%.

Development of the shopping centre, with a changed mix of 
shops and brands and greater product and price differentia-
tion continued in 2011 with the opening of shops such as 
H&M, DAY, Lagkagehuset, Hamleys, Ilse Jakobsen, Marime-
kko and Molo children's wear. Also, Fine Food and Starbucks 
opened new units at Copenhagen Airport. 

In addition to the shops mentioned above, American Express 
established three new foreign exchange bureaus, which 
helped expand the offering and lifted the level of service in 
this field. At the end of 2011, there were no vacant premises 
in the shopping centre, which provides a sound basis for fur-
ther development of the product offering and product mix.

Overall these developments continued the successful re-
launch of the shopping centre in 2010, focusing the busi-
ness on strong Nordic and International brands and this 
contributed to the 5.5% increase in revenue per passenger 
in 2011. 

To provide better information for passengers, Copenhagen 
Airport has improved the signs and way finding services in 
the terminals and improved conditions after screening at the 
central security checkpoint.

Each year, CPH conducts some 120,000 passenger inter-
views to determine passenger satisfaction and travel pat-
terns. Passenger interviews conducted in 2011 indicated 
a rising general level of satisfaction over the course of the 
year. On a scale from 0 to 100 (with 100 being "highly satis-
fied"), passenger satisfaction increased from 83 in 2010 to 
85 in 2011. Regular surveys by CPH also indicate a growing 
level of satisfaction among shopping centre concessionaires.

Digital platform
On 30 November 2011, CPH launched a customer loyalty 
programme, CPH Advantage, with a large number of mem-
bership specials and benefits both inside and outside the 
airport. The programme is designed to provide an additional 
boost to passenger satisfaction and the quality of the travel 
experience. Membership benefits include free Wi-Fi, bonus 
points earned on online purchases of duty- and tax-free 
products and other items, and bonus points for online book-
ing of parking and the airport's new CPH Apartment lounge, 
and special offers for members at the shopping centre.

Financial performance 2011    

DKK million 2011 2010 Ch. Ch.%

Revenue  1,484.3   1,510.9   (26.6) (1,8%)

Other income  1.0   -   1.0  -  

Profit before interest  951.8   965.9   (14.1) (1,5%)

Segment assets  2,766.5   2,800.5   (34.0) (1,2%)

Concession revenue    

DKK million 2011 2010 Ch. Ch.%

Shopping centre  615.4   543.1   72.3  13.3%

Parking  275.1   255.1   20.0  7.8%

Other revenue  53.2   51.2   2.0  4.0%

Total  943.7   849.4   94.3  11.1%
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CPH has developed a new digital platform for CPH Advan-
tage and updated its tax-free.dk site in order to strengthen 
Copenhagen Airport's online offering to passengers. By the 
end of 2011, CPH Advantage already had more than 35 
thousand members.

CPH Apartment, which opened in the summer of 2011, is 
Copenhagen Airport's new premium lounge, which is cen-
trally located in Terminal 2. All passengers can buy access 
to this lounge, in addition to the airlines that offer access to 
their premium customers. 

In 2011, Copenhagen Airport was the first airport in the 
world to upgrade its smartphone application, CPH Airport¸ 
with the augmented reality technology, which means that 
the application can be used for way finding through the 
terminals.

The application is now available both for iPhone, Android 
and Nokia smartphones, and comes in three different lan-
guages (Danish, Swedish and English). The application has 
been downloaded more than 200,000 times.

Parking
Copenhagen Airport has more than 10,000 parking spaces 
in 13 car parks in close proximity to its terminals. The park-
ing products were relaunched in 2010 to make it easier for 
customers to find the product that best suits their needs. 
The restructuring into three product categories (budget, 
standard and direct) strikes a more clear-cut balance be-
tween price and product, and together with the introduction 
of an online booking system, it has helped stimulate revenue 
generation.

Parking revenue increased 7.8%, primarily driven by the 
8.3% increase in the number of locally departing passengers 
and by penetration now being maintained in most key seg-
ments. The leisure segment is performing especially well.

From 1 January 2012, CPH Parking A/S will be integrated 
into Copenhagen Airport's operations, which will create a 
number of operational synergies. 

Other revenue 
Marketing revenue in 2010 was adversely affected by a 
change of supplier and a subsequent start-up period. Other 
revenue rose by 4.0%, mainly due to an increase in market-
ing revenue. 

Public transport
Copenhagen Airport has well-developed infrastructure 
that makes it easy and fast for passengers to travel to and 
from the airport. Passengers taking public transport from 
the airport can reach the Copenhagen city centre in just 14 
minutes and the city of Malmo in just 22 minutes. Public 
transport is passengers' preferred transport mode to the 
airport, with 75.0% of passengers taking public transport 
to Copenhagen Airport in 2011. The proportion of passen-
gers who took the train to the airport was 35.0%; 20.0% 
used the Metro. This brings Copenhagen Airport well above 
the European average of 57.0% of passengers using public 
transport.

Rent

Rent consists of revenues from leasing of premises for office, 
maintenance, hangar and warehouse use, as well as leasing 
of buildings/head office facilities, properties and concessions 
to companies associated with Copenhagen Airport that sup-
port CPH’s core business: airport operations. 

Rent    

DKK million 2011 2010 Ch. Ch.%

Rent from premises  125.4   258.2   (132.8) (51,4%)

Rent from land  46.1   55.2   (9.1) (16,4%)

Other rent  10.1   13.4   (3.3) (24,4%)

Total  181.6   326.8   (145.2) (44,4%)

120,000  Passenger satisfaction – 120,000 passen-
ger interviews annually contribute to iden-
tify passenger satisfaction. In 2011, the 
passenger satisfaction increased in all areas
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Revenue from rent was down 44.4%, primarily due to the 
effect of the termination of the long-term lease with SAS 
Cargo in 2010. This was partially offset by new leases and 
rent adjustments of existing leases. CPH develops and ac-
tively promotes the vacant facilities in the former SAS Cargo 
building. Adjusted for the SAS Cargo effect, rental revenue 
increased by 1.9%. 

Sales of services

Revenue from hotel operations rose by 6.3%, mainly due to 
a higher occupancy rate at the Hilton Copenhagen Airport, 
which, together with more conferences, resulted in a higher 
level of activity in the restaurant. The room occupancy rate 
at Hilton remained higher than for hotels in Copenhagen 
city centre. 

The Hilton Copenhagen Airport received the award as “Den-
mark’s Leading Business Hotel” at the World Travel Awards 
2011 ceremony; the second consecutive year that the hotel, 
located at Copenhagen Airport, has won this prestigious 
award.

Other revenue comprises revenue from the service scheme 
for passengers with reduced mobility (PRM), which grew as 
a result of the increase in passenger numbers. This service is 
provided on a transparent, non-profit basis, and the funding 
covers costs to the external service provider.

Planned initiatives in 2012
[Expectations for eCommerce & CPH Advantage, etc. Await-
ing approval.]

CPH will, as mentioned earlier, in 2012 initiates an extensive 
renovation and extension of Terminal 2 and Arcade, be-
tween Terminals 2 and 3, and the building project includes a 
series of upgrades and improvements to the shops and Food 
& Beverage units, located landside.

At the end of 2011, CPH invited tenders for Copenhagen 
Airport's seven duty- and tax-free shops. After a preliminary 
analysis, CPH has shortlisted three internationally recognised 
operators to tender for the operation of the shops. The deci-
sion on who will operate the shops going forward will be 
made in mid-2012; the start-up date for the contract is 1 
March 2013. As a starting point, CPH wishes to enter into a 
five-year contract with the coming operator.

In the course of 2012, four new Food and Beverage units 
will open at Copenhagen Airport, including representatives 
of two well-known Danish brands: the Le Sommelier bistro 
and the MASH steak house. In addition, two new delis will 
open under the name of Food Market and More. The four 
new units will be introduced in a partnership with Food and 
Beverage operator SSP, with whom CPH extended its long-
term business partnership in 2011 after initiating tenders 
from a number of international and local providers. The new 
units support CPH’s strategy in the Food and Beverage field, 
in which CPH wishes to establish a balanced mix of interna-
tional brands and local Danish and Scandinavian favourites. 

Sales of services, etc. 

DKK million 2011 2010 Ch. Ch.%

Hotel operation  187.6   176.5   11.1  6.3%

Other  171.4   158.2   13.2  8.3%

Total  359.0   334.7   24.3  7.3%
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International business

Revenue
Revenue was down DKK 12.8 million year on year due to a 
lower performance fee from Newcastle International Airport 
Limited (NIAL) and renegotiation of the TSA agreement with 
Inversiones y Técnicas Aeroportuarias, S.A. de C.V., Mexico 
(ITA) after the divestment of CPH's entire 49% stake in ITA 
in 2010. This was partially offset by extra consulting services 
provided to Oman.

Sales to Newcastle International Airport (NIAL) consist of 
consulting assistance at both the operational and the stra-
tegic level and a performance fee based on NIAL’s operating 
profit.

EBIT
EBIT was down by DKK 298.4 million, mainly due to the di-
vestment of the shares in ITA, Mexico in 2010.

Profit from investments in associates after tax
Profit from investments after tax fell by DKK 27.1 million.

Strategy
CPH International's key focus is to obtain through active 
ownership the highest possible return for CPH from its in-
vestment in NIAL. Moreover, CPH International will work to 
provide consulting services for a number of airport projects, 
whenever such projects are considered profitable.

Newcastle International Airport
CPH owns 49.0% of the shares in NIAL Group Ltd., Newcas-
tle Airport's parent company. The remaining 51.0% of the 
shares are held by seven local authorities forming part of a 
public private partnership together with CPH. Through con-
tinuing adjustments of costs and capacity and the efficient 
exploitation of its commercial potential, Newcastle Airport is 
today one of the best and most efficient regional airports in 
the United Kingdom. As it also did in 2009 and 2010, New-
castle Airport received the 2011 award from the British Air 
Transport Association as the best British airport in the class 
up to six million passengers.

Traffic performance
The general economic downturn and higher transport-relat-
ed taxes and charges in UK especially had an adverse impact 
on traffic at the UK regional airports in 2010. Passenger 
numbers at NIAL for 2011 were down by 0.2% year on year.

Financial review
International traffic grew in 2011, which compensated for 
the falling number of domestic passengers. Taken together, 
these factors resulted in a 5.1% increase in traffic revenue 
per passenger. In 2011, a number of commercial measures 
were introduced to increase revenue per passenger in key 
business areas, such as parking, duty- and tax-free sales and 
restaurant operations. These initiatives increased NIAL’s 2011 
commercial revenue per passenger by 1.8% from GBP 5.5 
in 2010 to GBP 5.6 in 2011. In addition, a number of cost-
reducing steps were taken, which helped keep costs at the 
2010 level in spite of inflationary pressure and rising taxes 
and charges. The factors described above contributed to a 
4.6% increase in EBITDA per passenger. EBITDA grew from 
GBP 26.3 million in 2010 to GBP 27.5 million in 2011.

Financial performance 2011    

DKK million 2011 2010 Ch. Ch.%

Revenue  23.6   36.4   (12.8) (35,2%)

Other income  -   286.7   (286.7) (100,0%)

EBIT  12.2   310.6   (298.4) (96,1%)

Profit from investments  
in associates  -   27.1   (27.1) (100,0%)

Profit before interest  12.2   337.7   (325.5) (96,4%)

Segment assets  2.4   4.6   (2.2) (47,1%)

Investments in associates  0.4   0.4   -   - 

5.1%  A 5.1% increase in traffic revenue 
per passenger in Newcastle Inter-
national Airport in 2011
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Risk management
Risk management at CPH is based on Danish and interna-
tional corporate government recommendations, including 
the recommendations of COSO and the Danish Corporate 
Governance Committee.

Continuous identification and quantification of risks and as-
sessment of the probability and consequences of events ena-
bles CPH to consider and manage the risks that are critical in 
relation to the creation of value in CPH.

Developments in the aviation industry
Developments in the aviation industry have resulted in in-
creased competition for SAS, the biggest airline at Copen-
hagen Airport. SAS contributed XX.X% of traffic revenues 
at Copenhagen Airport in 2011 (2010: 40.5% and 2009: 
44.0%).

SAS’s dense route network out of Copenhagen, primarily to 
European destinations, is important in maintaining the status 
of Copenhagen Airport as a traffic hub of northern Europe.

SAS completed the implementation of its “Core SAS” stra-
tegic plan during 2011 focusing on business travellers, the 
Scandinavian domestic market and cost reductions. The 
financial resources of SAS have been strengthened through 
equity raisings in 2009 and 2010.

The strategic partnership of SAS and CPH means that Co-
penhagen Airport continues to be the primary hub for SAS 
for European and intercontinental destinations. 

CPH has also entered into a strategic partnership with Nor-
wegian, which is the second-biggest airline at Copenhagen 
Airport and important for the future growth.

Norwegian, Cimber Sterling, easyJet, and airberlin signifi-
cantly increased their activities at Copenhagen Airport in the 
course of 2010 and 2011. These and other low-cost airlines 
accounted for XX.X% of traffic at Copenhagen Airport in 
2011 (2010: 25.4% and 2009: 20.8%).

There is a great deal of price competition in the airline industry, 
which affects the financial performance and position of the 
individual airlines. This also affects the risk situation of CPH.

CPH is working with airlines and other partners to provide 
the best possible facilities for airlines and passengers in order 
to provide a flexible traffic hub, an attractive range of Euro-
pean and overseas destinations and attractive facilities for all 
segments.

In 2010, traffic returned to the same level as in 2008. Traffic in 
2011 increased by 5.7% year on year, and continuing growth 
in traffic is expected subject to the economic uncertainty.

Economic and regulatory developments
The activity level at CPH is subject to general economic 
fluctuations. Growing or declining economic activity could 

Risk factors

Risk profile
The overall risk profile was materially unchanged from 2010 
to 2011, except for the risk of government taxes being intro-
duced, e.g. a new passenger tax. Experience from other Eu-
ropean countries, most recently Germany, shows that intro-
duction of a passenger tax has an adverse impact on traffic 
volume, that passengers instead - to a great extent - choose 
to travel from neighbouring countries that do not impose 
such a tax, and that the environmental impact of a passenger 
tax is minimal and potentially even negative. CPH's risk pro-
file has been defined in relation to the activities within CPH's 
core competencies. Essentially, CPH seeks to hedge in the 
market risks that do not relate to CPH’s core competencies.

Strategic risks
While the strategic risks are the most material risks to CPH’s 
long-term performance, they are generally deemed to have 
limited short-term consequences.

Material risk after implementation 
of controls and hedging of risks

Consequence

High Safety (aircraft accidents) Government taxes

 Security (terrorism) (environmental, etc.)

 Sources of funding Traffic developments 

 Airport charges (economy)

 Regulatory requirements Airlines

  IT breakdown

 Interest rates Traffic execution

 Foreign exchange rates Passenger flow

  Concessions and rent
Low

 Low Probability High
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therefore also have a favourable or adverse effect on passen-
ger numbers, as explained in the section above.

Traffic revenue accounted for 54.9% of CPH’s revenues in 
2011 (2010: 52.2% and 2009: 53.6%). 

Under a new regulatory model, the airlines and CPH (under 
the supervision of the Danish Transport Authority (DTA)) in 
September 2009 signed a 5½-year agreement regarding the 
determination of charges under which charges are gener-
ally unchanged until 31 March 2011, after which charges 
will be increased in accordance with increases in the Danish 
Net Consumer Price Index plus 1% per year until 31 March 
2015. With effect from 31 October 2010, the airlines and 
CPH (under the supervision of the DTA) entered into a sup-
plementary agreement to the existing charges agreement 
which introduced, inter alia, differentiated traffic charges. 

The risk relating to traffic revenues mainly comes from traffic 
trends (passenger numbers) relative to the forecast assumed 
for the term of the agreement.

International investments
After the sale of its investment in Mexico in 2010, CPH has 
only one international investment, NIAL in the UK, which is 
an associated company. CPH seeks to maximise its risk ad-
justed return by primarily assuming risks in areas in which it 
holds core competencies.

Operating risks
CPH assumes a number of operating risks related to the 
operation of the business. Much of CPH’s competitiveness 
and uniqueness is determined by the way in which the Com-
pany’s main processes are handled. 

For that reason, operating risks related to the main processes 
are highly significant in terms of customer perception of the 
airport and the opportunities to continue the value creation 
process at CPH.

The operating risks may be significant to the Company’s 
short-term and long-term performance, but most operating 
risks are not deemed to have a material impact on the Com-
pany’s ability to meet its strategic goals.

Traffic handling process
CPH does everything possible to prevent various kinds of op-
erating disruptions, and this is the key to passenger satisfac-
tion with the airport. In spite of these efforts, certain inter-
ruptions of operations, such as interruptions due to weather 
conditions, are unavoidable. Resources for such situations 

are dimensioned so that any flight cancellations and delays 
can be kept at a minimum.

Passenger safety and security is the Company’s greatest 
priority. For this reason, a large share of the resources used 
at CPH concern tasks related to safety, security and the envi-
ronment.

CPH makes great efforts to prevent safety, security and en-
vironmental events; however, the probability of such events 
occurring is deemed to be very low. Safety and security are 
continually monitored by the DTA. CPH works closely in all 
fields with the DTA, the police and the environmental au-
thorities.

As part of its general risk management, CPH has taken out 
insurance against a number of risks through an extensive 
insurance programme.

Passenger flow
Efficient and service-orientated handling of the flow of pas-
sengers is important to passengers perception. In spite of 
focused planning, bottlenecks will occur at certain times, 
including at check-in and security screening; the latter is 
mainly due to substantial security requirements.

CPH seeks to reduce waiting times at check-in through 
planning, close collaboration with handling companies and 
airlines and by increasing the use of electronic check-in. In 
addition, efforts are made to optimise the flow of baggage 
by continuing to improve the technical facilities.

Concessions and letting
A number of contract-related risks exist in connection with 
CPH’s concession agreements and leasing of premises, land, 
etc. CPH seeks to limit these risks by competition, credit as-
sessment, by seeking legal assistance when entering into 
contracts, by requiring collateral, by managing and terminat-
ing contracts and by continual follow-up and dialogue with 
concessionaires and tenants 

Concession revenue trends are generally very much related 
to trends in air traffic.

Financial risk
CPH’s financial risks are managed from its head office. The 
principles and framework governing the Company’s financial 
management are laid down once a year, as a minimum, by 
the Board of Directors. For additional information, see note 
23 on financial risks on pages 66-70.
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CPH’s share was listed on the NASDAQ OMX Nordic Large 
Cap segment throughout 2011. The Large Cap segment 
consists of companies with a market capitalisation of EUR 1 
billion or more.

Investor relations policy
CPH’s IR policy is to offer a consistently high level of informa-
tion on CPH’s goals, performance and outlook through an 
active and open dialogue with shareholders, investors and 
other stakeholders.

Shares
At 31 December 2011, CPH's share capital comprised 
7,848,070 shares at a nominal value of DKK 100 each, or 
a total of DKK 784,807,000. CPH has only one share class, 
and no shares carry special rights. 

The CPH shares are listed on NASDAQ OMX Copenhagen 
A/S under Securities Code ISIN DK0010201102. Turnover in 
CPH shares during the 2011 financial year totalled 51 thou-
sand shares, equivalent to 0.7% of the total share capital, or 
an average of 200 shares per business day. The total value of 
the shares traded was DKK 84.1 million. CPH’s market capi-
talisation was DKK 13.8 billion at the end of the financial 
year compared with DKK 13.9 billion at the end of 2010.

Shareholders
CPH had 3,096 registered shareholders at 31 December 
2011.

Shareholder structure (as at 31 December 2011)
Copenhagen Airports Denmark ApS (CAD) ................ 57.7%
The Danish State ........................................................ 39.2%
Foreign, private and institutional investors .................... 1.8%
Danish private and institutional investors ...................... 1.3%

CAD is jointly controlled by Ontario Teachers’ Pension Plan 
Board (OTPP) and Macquarie European Infrastructure Fund III 
(MEIF3). 

See note 21 "Related Parties" for a further description of 
the OTPP's and MEIF3's ownership of shares in CPH.

Management's interests  
at 31 December 2011

Board of Directors
Jesper Bak Larsen: 15 shares (15 shares at year-end 2010)
Stig Gellert: 15 shares (15 shares at year-end 2010)
Ulla Thygesen: 0 shares (15 shares at year-end 2010)

Executive Management
Thomas Woldbye: 0 shares (0 shares at year-end 2010)
Per Madsen: 0 shares (0 shares at year-end 2010)

No options or warrants have been issued to the members of 
the Company's Board of Directors or Executive Management.

Shareholders holding more than 5%  
of the share capital
The following shareholders held more than 5% of the share 
capital at 1 March 2012: Copenhagen Airports Denmark 
ApS (CAD) and the Danish State.

Share buyback programme
CPH has not purchased treasury shares since the Annual 
General Meeting held in March 2011. At the end of the 
year, CPH held none of its own shares.

Dividend policy
CPH’s goal is to create shareholder value. A key element 
in doing so is the maintenance of an efficient and prudent 
capital structure that provides funding for business and in-
vestment requirements.

IR activities in 2011
In 2011, shareholders and other stakeholders could find up-
dated information on CPH’s financial performance at www.
cph.dk. In addition, two issues of CPH’s newsletter to share-
holders, CPH News, were distributed in 2011. As was the 
case in 2011, the Annual Report is also available in a digital 
version in 2012 at www.cph.dk.

Peer group
CPH monitors the share price performance of other listed 
airports. A comparison of share price performance with the 
airports in Vienna, Frankfurt, Zurich and ASUR as well as 
with Sydney Airports is available at www.cph.dk.

Analyst coverage
As a result of CPH’s ownership structure, no analysts cover 
the CPH.

Shareholder information
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Stock exchange releases in 2011

31-10-2011  Financial calendar 2011

31-10-2011  Interim report of Copenhagen Airports A/S (CPH) 
for the nine months to 30 September 2011

24-10-2011  Extraordinary general meeting

10-10-2011  Updated financial calendar 2011

07-10-2011  Announcement from MAp and OTPP

28-09-2011  Announcement from MAp

09-08-2011  Interim report of Copenhagen Airports A/S (CPH) 
for the six months to 30 June 2011

09-08-2011   Resolution to distribute interim dividend

20-07-2011   Announcement on sale from MAp

14-07-2011   Notification pursuant to section 29 of the Danish 
Securities Trading Act

22-06-2011  Announcement from MAp

26-04-2011   Interim report of Copenhagen Airports A/S (CPH) 
for the three months to 31 March 2011

31-03-2011  Annual general meeting held at Copenhagen 
Airports A/S

30-03-2011  Thomas Woldbye appointed new CEO of 
Copenhagen Airports

16-03-2011  Election of employee representatives to the Board 
of Directors

28-02-2011  Notice of annual general meeting

21-02-2011  Group Annual Report 2010 announcement

Financial activities in 2012

01-03-2012 Annual Report announcement 2011

27-03-2012 Annual general meeting 2012

08-05-2012 Interim report, first quarter 2012

14-08-2012 Interim report, first half year 2012

31-10-2012 Interim report, third quarter 2012
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Corporate social responsibility
CPH joined the UN Global Compact at the beginning of 
2011.

For 2011 (as for 2010), CPH has elected to prepare a statu-
tory report on corporate social responsibility designed as a 
"communication on progress (COP)”, which is included in 
CPH's non-financial report, CPH and Society 2011.

For reports on knowledge and environment, see CPH and 
Society 2011.

CPH and Society 2011 is available in hardcopy on request 
to CPH's head office and in an electronic version on the 
 corporate website under www.cph.dk/CPH/UK/INVESTOR/
Publications/CSR+reports.

The COP is also available on the UN website,  
www.unglobalcompact.org

Corporate governance
For 2011 (as for 2010), CPH has elected to prepare a sepa-
rate report on corporate governance, including a description 
of the position CPH takes on the revised recommendations 
of the Danish Corporate Governance Committee.

The report also includes a description of the main elements 
of CPH’s internal control and risk management system in 
connection with the financial reporting process.

The full report is available on CPH's website at www.cph.dk/
CPH/UK/INVESTOR/Publications/Corporate Governance.

As to the composition from time to time of the various 
board committees, please see www.cph.dk/CPH/UK/ 
INVESTOR/Organisation/Board Committees, which contains 
descriptions of the composition of these committees. 

Reference to reports on  
corporate social responsibility 
and corporate governance
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Board of Directors

Henrik Gürtler
Chairman, CEO – born 1953
•  Independent member of the Board of Directors
•  M.Sc. in Chemical Engineering from the Tech-

nical University of Denmark, 1976 
•  Research Chemist at Novo Nordisk, 1977
•  Project manager/coordinator of Enzymes R&D, 

1981-84, head of department of Enzymes 
R&D, 1984-86 and head of function 1986-91

•  Director of Human Resources Services of Novo 
Nordisk, 1991-92 and director of Human Re-
source Development, 1992-93

•  Director of Health Care Production of Novo 
Nordisk, 1993-95, and COO and member of 
the Group Management with special responsi-
bility for Corporate Staff, 1996-2000

•  CEO of Novo A/S since 2000
•  Chairman of the Board of Directors of Novo-

zymes A/S
•  Chairman of the Board of Directors of COWI 

A/S
•  Member of the Board of Directors of Novo 

Nordisk A/S
•  Member of the Board of Directors of Copen-

hagen Airports A/S since 2002 and Chairman 
since 2004

Simon Geere
Managing Director, Macquarie Infrastructure 
and Real Assets (Europe) Limited – born 1968
•  20 years of experience working in the trans-

port industry, 15 years of which have been 
within the airports sector

•  Joined Macquarie in 2002 having held senior 
positions with both TBI plc and BAA plc. At 
TBI plc he was Business Development Director 
at Luton Airport and was responsible for com-
mercial operations and aviation development 
activities

•  Director of Brussels Airport, Bristol Airport, 
Newcastle Airport and the Stockholm Arlanda 
Express rail link

•  Previously a director at Birmingham Airport 
and Luton Airport

•  Has an honours degree in Transport Studies 
BSc (Hons) and a Master of Business Adminis-
tration (MBA)

•  Member of the Chartered Institute of Logistics 
and Transport (MCILT)

•  Member of the Board of Directors of Copen-
hagen Airports A/S since 2009

David Stanton 
Asset Director, Ontario Airports Investments 
Limited (OAIL) - born 1969
•  OAIL is majority owned by the Ontario Teach-

ers’ Pension Plan and provides investment 
management services for Brussels, Bristol, Bir-
mingham and Copenhagen Airports

•  Board member of Birmingham Airport  
•  Prior to OAIL, Directors at MAp Airports UK 

Ltd, a wholly owned subsidiary of MAp Air-
ports, as the lead shareholder representative 
working with Copenhagen Airports A/S since 
2009  

•  Previously director at Bristol and Brussels Air-
ports  

•  Managing Director at Macquarie Capital from 
2007-2009

•  Corporate Development Director for 10 years 
at BBA Aviation plc, a listed UK based global 
aviation services business 

•  British citizen and resides in London
•  Qualified as a Chartered Accountant with 

PWC in 1994
•  Member of the Board of Directors of Copen-

hagen Airports A/S since 2011

Martyn Booth
Senior Managing Director, Macquarie Infra-
structure and Real Assets (Europe) Limited – 
born 1950
•  Worked in the airports industry since 1981 

when he joined BAA where he held the posi-
tion of Finance Director at Heathrow Airport, 
General Manager of Privatisation and Corpo-
rate Strategy Director

•  In 1994 left BAA to establish the Portland 
Group

•  Involved in establishing the  airports business 
in London, acquiring Bristol and Birmingham 
airports in the UK in 2001, and subsequently 
Rome, Sydney, Brussels and Copenhagen Air-
ports

•  Has an Honours degree in Economics and was 
Economic Adviser at H.M Treasury from 1976 
to 1981

•  Director of Brussels Airport
•  Member of the Board of Directors of Copen-

hagen Airports A/S since 2009

Christopher Timothy Frost 
Senior Managing Director, Macquarie Infra-
structure and Real Assets (Europe) Limited - 
Born in 1969
•  Has over 18 years of investment banking and 

advisory experience in Europe and Asia-Pacific 
•  Worked in the transport infrastructure sector 

for over 15 years, and has significant experi-
ence in airport sector in Europe and Australia

•  Christopher Frost instigated Macquarie's suc-
cessful entry into airport ownership, initially 
through the acquisition of The Portland 
Group, a leading airport sector consultancy, in 
October 2000, and the subsequent establish-
ment of a dedicated airports management 
team 

•  Was subsequently involved in the establish-
ment of Macquarie's specialist airport invest-
ment funds , and led Macquarie’s financial ad-
visory teams during the acquisition of all its 
northern hemisphere airport investments - 
Bristol, Birmingham, Rome, Brussels and Co-
penhagen Airports, as well as ASUR (a compa-
ny engaged in operating, maintaining and 
developing 9 airports in the South East of 
Mexico). In addition, Christopher led the 

teams advising a number of third party clients, 
most notably he led the Macquarie team co-
advising the Ferrovial Consortium in its suc-
cessful bid for BAA plc

•  Christopher is also a member of the Board of 
Directors for Brussels Airport and Bristol Air-
port 

•  Is responsible for MIRA’s airport and aviation 
business

•  Has a B.Ec (Hons)
•  Member of the Board of Directors of Copen-

hagen Airports A/S since 2011

Chris Ireland 
Director, Ontario Teachers' Pension Plan with a 
specific focus on Asset Management of a vari-
ety of assets - Born in 1970
•  Joined OTPP in 2006 having previously 

worked in investment banking and the power 
generation sector 

•  Currently a Board Director of Brussels Airport, 
InterGen NV and Global Container Terminals 
having also previously served as Director of 
Bristol Airport. 

•  Canadian citizen and resides in Toronto 
•  MBA from the Stern School of Business at 

New York University 
•  Masters in Mechanical Engineering from the 

University of Waterloo, Canada 
•  Professional Engineer licensed in Ontario
•  Member of the Board of Directors of Copen-

hagen Airports A/S since 2011

Employee representatives on 
the Board of Directors

Jesper Bak Larsen
Electrician – born 1971
•  Employed with Copenhagen Airports A/S 

since 1997
•  Shop steward for the electricians in ETB, ETF & 

TVC
•  Deputy Chairman of the local electrician club
•  Member of the Board of Directors of Copen-

hagen Airports A/S since 2011

Stig Gellert
Firefighter – born 1965
•  Employed with Copenhagen Airports A/S 

since 1988
•  Shop steward for firefighters employed under 

a collective agreement
•  Deputy Chairman of the CPH Fire Depart-

ment’s local communication committee
•  Member of the Board of Directors of Copen-

hagen Airports A/S since 2007

Ulla Thygesen
Security officer – born 1968
•  Employed with Copenhagen Airports A/S 

since 1995
•  Shop steward for the SVO (Surveillance and 

Area Security) guard staff at CPH
•  Deputy Chairman of the joint committee of 

the local union branches
•  Deputy Chairman of Security’s local communi-

cation committee
•  Member of the Board of Directors of Copen-

hagen Airports A/S since 2007
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Executive Management

Thomas Woldbye
CEO - born 1964
•  Management Trainee in A.P. Moeller-Maersk 

in 1983
•  From 1985-2005 he held a number of junior 

management positions and later senior man-
agement positions in the corporate APMM 
HQ in Copenhagen, as well as in Indonesia, 
Singapore, China, Hong Kong and Europe

•  From 2001 he was appointed Group Senior 
Vice President in A.P. Moeller-Maersk’s central 
European headquarters in Holland

•  In 2004 he was appointed Group CEO for 
Norfolkline Group based in Holland

•  He has supplemented his in-company training 
with a Bachelor’s degree in Finance from Co-
penhagen Business School and later manage-
ment training at London Business School as 
well as IMD, Switzerland

•  Chairman of the Board of Directors in Copen-
hagen Airports International A/S

•  Chairman of the Board of Directors in  Copen-
hagen Airports’ Hotel and Real Estate Compa-
ny A/S

•  Thomas Woldbye joined CPH 1 May 2011 as 
CEO

Thomas Woldbye Per Madsen

Per Madsen
Executive Vice President & CFO – born 1968
•  Holds an M.Sc. in Business Administration and 

Auditing
•  Employed with Arthur Andersen from 1987 to 

1992, initially as a Senior Auditor and from 
1992 to 1995 as a Management Consultant

•  Worked for The Coca-Cola Company, 1996 to 
2007, most recently as CFO for the Nordic Re-
gion

•  Finance Manager of Coca-Cola Danmark, 
1996 to 1998, and from 1998 to 1999 Fi-
nance Manager of the Nordic Region

•  Division Finance Director Nordic & Baltic Divi-
sion from 2000 to 2003 and Business Devel-
opment Director & CFO Nordic Region, Ger-
many & Nordic Division from 2004 to 2007

•  Member of the Board of Directors of Copen-
hagen Airports International A/S, Copenhagen 
Airports’ Hotel and Real Estate Company A/S 
and CPH Parkering A/S

•  Joined Copenhagen Airports A/S on 1 Febru-
ary 2008
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36 Financial statements

Income statement, 1 January - 31 December

Note  DKK million   2011 2010
    

 Traffic revenue    1,835.9   1,691.4 

 Concession revenue    943.7   849.4 

 Rent    181.6   326.8 

 Sale of services, etc.    382.6   371.1 

3, 4 Revenue    3,343.8   3,238.7 

    

5 Other income    13.3   286.8 

6 External costs    606.6   612.4 

7 Staff costs    975.2   949.4 

8 Amortisation and depreciation    511.9   491.9 

 Operating profit    1,263.4   1,471.8 

    

9 Profit from investments in associates after tax    -   27.1 

10 Financial income    14.0   11.7 

11 Financial expenses    220.1   283.0 

 Profit before tax    1,057.3   1,227.6 

    

12 Tax on profit for the year    301.6   318.8 

    

 Net profit for the year    755.7   908.8 

    

29 Earnings per DKK 100 share (basic and diluted)    96.3   115.8 

 EPS is expressed in DKK    
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Statement of comprehensive income, 1 January - 31 December

Note  DKK million  2011 2010
    

 Net profit for the year  755.7 908.8 

    

15 Currency translation of investments in associates   -  13.8 

15  Reversal of currency translations in associates on divestment,  
transferred to “Other income” in the income statement   -  39.4 

 Value adjustments of hedging instruments   (38.0) 52.2 

  Value adjustments of hedging instruments, transferred to  
“Financial income and expenses” in the income statement   (77.8) (8.6)

12 Tax on other comprehensive income   28.9  (10.9)

 Other comprehensive income    (86.9) 85.9 

    

 Total comprehensive income for the year  668.8 994.7
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Balance sheet, Assets at 31 December 

Note  DKK million   2011 2010
    

 NON-CURRENT ASSETS    

    

13 Total intangible assets    372.0   272.3 

    

14 Property, plant and equipment    

 Land and buildings    4,070.9   4,060.1 

 Investment properties    164.3   164.3 

 Plant and machinery    2,704.6   2,648.6 

 Other fixtures and fittings, tools and equipment    487.6   456.2 

 Property, plant and equipment in progress    455.8   370.1 

 Total property, plant and equipment    7,883.2   7,699.3 

    

 Investments    

15 Investments in associates    0.4   0.4 

16 Other financial assets    0.1   0.4 

 Total financial investments    0.5   0.8 

    

 Total non-current assets    8,255.7   7,972.4 

    

    

 CURRENT ASSETS    

    

 Receivables    

17 Trade receivables    274.4   321.5 

 Other receivables    19.8   36.5 

 Prepayments    49.4   49.7 

 Total receivables    343.6   407.7 

    

 Cash    346.5   902.6 

    

 Total current assets    690.1   1,310.3 

    

 Total assets    8,945.8   9,282.7 
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Balance sheet, Equity and liabilities at 31 December 

Note  DKK million   2011 2010
    

 EQUITY    

 Share capital    784.8   784.8 

 Reserve for hedging    (78.1)  8.8 

 Reserve for currency translation    25.4   25.4 

 Retained earnings    2,183.8   2,661.4 

 Total equity    2,915.9   3,480.4 

    

    

 NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES    

12 Deferred tax    897.7   925.6 

18 Financial institutions    3,899.5   3,820.5 

23 Other payables    428.8   390.7 

 Total non-current liabilities    5,226.0   5,136.8 

    

    

 CURRENT LIABILITIES    

18 Financial institutions    9.8   9.4 

 Prepayments from customers    94.6   74.6 

 Trade payables    279.7   300.8 

12 Income tax    188.1   42.7 

19 Other payables    230.9   230.6 

 Deferred income    0.8   7.4 

 Total current liabilities    803.9   665.5 

    

 Total liabilities    6,029.9   5,802.3 

    

 Total equity and liabilities    8,945.8   9,282.7 

    

    

20 Financial commitments    

21 Related parties    

22 Concession for airport operation and charges regulation    

23 Financial risks    

28 Subsequent events    

29 Capital and EPS    

30 Subsidiaries and associated companies    
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Statement of changes in equity, 1 January - 31 December

Note DKK million  

    Reserve for 
  Share  Reserve for currency  Retained 
  capital hedging translation earnings Total

      

 Equity at 1 January 2011  784.8   8.8   25.4   2,661.4   3,480.4 

      

 Comprehensive income for the year     

 Net profit for the year     755.7   755.7 

      

 Other comprehensive income     

 Value adjustments of hedging instruments   (28.5)   -    -   (28.5)

  Value adjustments of hedging instruments, transferred to  
“Financial income and expenses” in the income statement  (58.4)   -    -   (58.4)

 Total other comprehensive income   (86.9)   -    -   (86.9)

      

 Total comprehensive income for the year   (86.9)   -   755.7   (668.8)

      

 Transactions with owners     

 Dividends paid     (1,233.3)  (1,233.3)

 Total transactions with owners     (1,233.3)  (1,233.3)

      

 Equity at 31 December 2011  784.8   (78.1)  25.4   2,183.8   2,915.9 

      

  See the Parent Company’s statement of equity with respect to which reserves are available for distribution. Dividend per 
share is stated under financial highlights and key ratios on page 9. Retained earnings include proposed dividends of DKK 
432.3 million. Proposed dividend per share amounts to DKK 55.1. Based on the interim profit for the six months ended 
30 June 2011, an interim dividend of DKK 323.4 million was distributed on 9 August 2011, equivalent to DKK 41.2 per 
share. Dividend paid in 2011 consists of dividend in respect of 2010 of DKK 909.9 million and the interim dividend of 
DKK 323.4 million distributed in August. Disclosures about capital are stated in “Shareholder information”, on pages 26-
27.
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Statement of changes in equity, 1 January - 31 December
(continued)

Note DKK million  

    Reserve for 
  Share  Reserve for currency  Retained 
  capital hedging translation earnings Total

      

 Equity at 1 January 2010  784.8   (23.9)  (27.8)  2,457.5   3,190.6 

      

 Comprehensive income for the year     

 Net profit for the year     908.8   908.8 

      

 Other comprehensive income     

15 Currency translation of investments in associates    -   13.8    -   13.8 

15  Reversal of currency translations in associates  
on divestment, transferred to “Other income”  
in the income statement    39.4    39.4 

 Value adjustments of hedging instruments  39.2   -    -   39.2 

  Value adjustments of hedging instruments,  
transferred to “Financial income and expenses”  
in the income statement  (6.5)   -    -   (6.5)

 Total other comprehensive income   32.7   53.2    -   85.9 

      

 Total comprehensive income for the year   32.7   53.2   908.8   994.7 

      

 Transactions with owners     

 Dividends paid     (704.9)  (704.9)

 Total transactions with owners     (704.9)  (704.9)

      

 Equity at 31 December 2010  784.8   8.8   25.4   2,661.4   3,480.4 

  See the Parent Company’s statement of equity with respect to which reserves are available for distribution. Dividend per 
share is stated under financial highlights and key ratios on page 9. Retained earnings include proposed dividends of DKK 
909.9 million. Proposed dividend per share amounts to DKK 115.9. Based on the interim profit for the six months ended 
30 June 2010, an interim dividend of DKK 350.6 million was distributed on 10 August 2010, equivalent to DKK 44.7  
per share. Dividend paid in 2010 consists of dividend in respect of 2009 of DKK 354.3 million and the interim dividend 
of DKK 350.6 million distributed in August. Disclosures about capital are stated in “Shareholder information”, on pages 
26-27.
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Cash flow statement, 1 January - 31 December 

Note DKK million   2011 2010
    

 CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES    

24 Received from customers    3,407.1   3,166.7 

25 Paid to staff, suppliers, etc.    (1,581.2)  (1,550.5)

 Cash flow from operating activities before financial items and tax    1,825.9   1,616.2 

26 Interest received, etc.    12.1   6.4 

27 Interest paid, etc.    (226.6)  (265.7)

 Cash flow from ordinary activities before tax    1,611.4   1,356.9 

12 Income taxes paid    (155.3)  (240.7)

 Cash flow from operating activities    1,456.1   1,116.2 

   

   

 CASH FLOW FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES    

 Payments for intangible assets and property, plant and equipment     (773.3)  (774.7)

 Sales of intangible assets and property, plant and equipment    3.9   1.7 

 Sales of investments in associates    -   498.5 

 Dividends from associates    -   17.3 

 Cash flow from investing activities    (769.4)  (257.2)

   

   

 CASH FLOW FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES    

 Repayments of long-term loans    (9.5)  (1,505.8)

 Proceeds from long-term loans    -   1,804.1 

 Repayments of short-term loans    (375.0)  - 

 Proceeds from short-term loans    375.0   - 

 Dividends paid    (1,233.3)  (704.9)

 Cash flow from financing activities    (1,242.8)  (406.6)

   

 Net cash flow for the year    (556.1)  452.4 

   

 Cash at beginning of year    902.6   450.2 

   

 Cash at the end of the year    346.5   902.6 
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Notes to the financial statements

BASIS OF PREPARATION OF  
THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

CPH is a limited company domiciled in Denmark and listed 
on NASDAX OMX.

The consolidated financial statements of CPH are prepared 
in accordance with the International Financial reporting 
Standards (IFRS), as adopted by the European Union (EU) 
and additional Danish disclosure requirements to listed 
companies.

The additional Danish disclosure requirements are stated in 
the Danish Statutory Order on Adoption of IFRS issued in 
pursuance of the Danish Financial Statements Act and the 
rules issued by NASDAX OMX.

The consolidated financial statements also comply with the 
IFRS, which are issued by the IASB International Account-
ing Standard Board).

The financial statements of the Parent Company, Copen-
hagen Airports A/S, are prepared in accordance with the 
Danish Financial Statements Act.

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES  
AND JUDGMENTS

CPH’s choice of historical cost rather than fair value as the 
basis for measuring property, plant and equipment has a 
material impact on the determination for accounting pur-
poses of the results of operations and equity. See the para-
graphs below on property, plant and equipment, and in-
vestments in associates for more details on CPH’s account-
ing policies.

CPH’s judgment of whether leases regarding land, premis-
es and buildings should be classified as finance leases or 
operating leases are based on an overall assessment. Fi-
nance leases are recognised as an asset and a liability. For 
leases classified as operating leases, lease payments are 
recognised by the tenants over the terms of the leases. See 
“Rent and lease costs” below for more details on CPH’s 
accounting policies.

CPH’s judgment of which land, premises and buildings are 
investment properties are based on whether they generate 
cash flows which are, to a great extent, independent of 
CPH’s other activities. The judgment is based on the high 
degree of dependency to CPH between the main part of 
the assets and the legislative limitations in letting and sell-
ing the assets as a result of the obligation to operate the 
airport.

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES

The estimates made by CPH in the determination of the 
carrying amounts of assets and liabilities are based on as-
sumptions that are subject to future events. These include, 
among other things, estimates of the useful lives of non-
current assets and their residual values. 

Estimates and underlying assumptions are based on histor-
ical data and a number of other factors that the Manage-
ment considers relevant under the given circumstances. 
The carrying amounts of these items are disclosed in notes 
13 and 14.

A number of estimates of cash flows and discount factors 
are made when assessing the need for impairment.

In addition to the accounting estimates, the economic use-
ful lives is reassessed for software, buildings and runways, 
roads, etc., as useful life is valued being longer than the 
previous year’s estimate. Software has changed from a 
useful life of 3-5 years to 3-10 years, and buildings and 
runways, roads, etc. maximum useful life is changed from 
80 years to 100 years.

If the former useful lives had been used, depreciation 
would be be DKK 13 million higher, and net profit would 
have been reduced by the same amount.

For a description of CPH’s risks, see note 23 on financial 
risks.

ACCOUNTING POLICIES

New financial reporting standards and interpretations
The accounting policies, including presentation, are un-
changed from those applied in the 2010 Annual Report 
except for the below mentioned changes. 

The amendments to financial reporting standards adopted 
by the IASB for 2011 comprises IAS 24 and 32, interpreta-
tions IFRIC 14 and 19 and the annual improvements of exi-
isting IFRS and interpretations. The implementation thereof 
has a limited effect on recognition, measurement and 
casth flow.

The amendments to financial reporting standards adopted 
by the IASB for 2011 comprise IAS 24 and 32, interpreta-
tions IFRIC 14 and 19 and the annual improvements of ex-
isting IFRS and interpretations. The implementation thereof 
has a limited effect on recognition, measurement and cash 
flows.

Note

1 Accounting policies
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Notes to the financial statements

Adopted financial reporting standards that have not 
yet taken effect
The IASB has issued the following new financial reporting 
standards and interpretations which are deemed to be rel-
evant to CPH:

•   Annual improvements to current IFRS leading to minor 
changes to a number of standards that took effect for 
financial years beginning on or after 1 January 2011 

These amendments are deemed to have limited impact on 
CPH. 

The other amendments adopted by the IASB, not yet ap-
proved by the EU at the balance sheet date include:

•  IFRS 9 “Financial Instruments”
•  IFRS 10 “Consolidated Financial Statements”
•  IFRS 11 “Joint Arrangements”
•  IFRS 12 “Disclosures of Interests in Other Entities”
•  IFRS 13 “Fair Value Measurement”
•  Revised IAS 28 “Investments in Associates and Joint 
Ventures”
•  Amendments to IAS 1 “Presentation of Items of Other 
Comprehensive Income”
•  Amendments to IAS 19 “Employee Benefits”

IFRS 9, IFRS 11, IFRS 12 and IFRS 13 is expected to have an 
impact on CPH, and will be analysed in greater detail.

The IASB has issued exposure drafts regarding the recogni-
tion of income, leasing, defined-benefit pension plans. 
These exposure drafts will be analysed in greater detail, as 
the amendments are deemed to have an impact on CPH.

General information
The annual report is prepared on the basis of the historic 
cost principle. Assets and liabilities are subsequently meas-
ured as described below.

Basis of consolidation
The annual report comprises the Parent Company, Copen-
hagen Airports A/S, and companies in which the Parent 
Company directly or indirectly controls the majority of the 
votes or in any other way controls the companies (subsidi-
aries). Companies in which CPH controls less than 50% of 
the votes and does not have control but exercises a signifi-
cant influence are considered associates. 

In the consolidation, intercompany income and expenses, 
shareholdings, dividends and balances, and realised and 
unrealised intercompany gains and losses on transactions 
between the consolidated companies are eliminated. 

CPH’s group annual report is prepared on the basis of the 
financial statements of the Parent Company and the sub-
sidiaries. The financial statements used in the consolidation 
are prepared in accordance with CPH’s accounting policies.

Acquisitions are accounted for using the purchase method. 
Intangible assets in acquired companies which concern 
concessions and the like for airport operation are recog-
nized and amortised over periods of up to 50 years based 
on an individual assessment, including the term of the 
concession. The amount at which the cost of the company 
acquired exceeds CPH’s share of the fair value of the net 
assets at the time of acquisition is recognised as goodwill. 
Goodwill is not amortised; instead impairment tests are 
made regularly, and any impairment is charged to the in-
come statement.

Newly acquired or newly established companies are recog-
nised in the consolidated financial statements from the 
date of acquisition. Companies divested or wound up are 
consolidated in the income statement until the date they 
are divested or wound up. The comparative figures are not 
restated to reflect acquisitions or divestments.

Foreign currency translation 
CPH’s functional currency is Danish kroner. This currency is 
used as the measurement and presentation currency in the 
preparation of the annual report. Therefore other curren-
cies than Danish kroner are considered foreign currencies. 

Transactions denominated in foreign currencies are trans-
lated at the exchange rate ruling at the transaction date. 
Gains and losses arising as a result of differences between 
the exchange rate at the transaction date and the ex-
change rate at the date of payment are recognised in the 
income statement as financial income or financial expens-
es.

Receivables, payables and other monetary items denomi-
nated in foreign currencies that have not been settled on 
the balance sheet date are translated at the exchange 
rates ruling at the balance sheet date. Differences between 
the exchange rate ruling at the balance sheet date and at 
the transaction date are recognised in the income state-
ment as financial income or financial expenses. 

When translating the financial statements of foreign sub-
sidiaries and associates, the income statement is translated 
at average exchange rates, while balance sheet items are 
translated at the exchange rates ruling at the balance 
sheet date. Exchange differences arising on the translation 
of the foreign companies’ equity at the beginning of the 
year and on the translation of foreign company income 
statements from average exchange rates to the exchange 

Note

1 Accounting policies (continued)
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rate ruling at the balance sheet are taken directly to other 
comprehensive income.

Derivative financial instruments
In connection with CPH’s hedging of future transactions 
and cash flows, derivative financial instruments are often 
used as part of CPH’s risk management. 

Derivative financial instruments are initially recognised in 
the balance sheet at fair value on the transaction date un-
der Other receivables or Other payables respectively.

Changes in the fair value of derivative financial instru-
ments that are designated as fair value hedges of a recog-
nised asset or a recognised liability are recognised in the 
income statement together with any changes in the fair 
value of the hedged asset or hedged liability.

Changes in the fair value of derivative financial instru-
ments designated as hedges of expected future cash flows 
are recognised in other comprehensive income and accu-
mulated under Reserve for hedging. If the expected future 
transaction results in the recognition of non-financial as-
sets or liabilities, amounts previously deferred in other 
comprehensive income are transferred from other compre-
hensive income as part of equity and included in the initial 
measurement of the cost of the asset or liability, respec-
tively. Other amounts deferred in other comprehensive in-
come as part of equity are transferred to the income state-
ment in the period in which the hedged transaction affects 
the income statement.

Changes in the fair value of derivative financial instru-
ments used to hedge net investments in independent for-
eign subsidiaries and associates which use a presentation 
currency different from that used by CPH are recognised 
directly in other comprehensive income with respect to the 
effective part of the hedge, while the ineffective part is 
recognised in the income statement.

Determination of the fair value of financial instruments
The fair value of interest rate and currency swaps is deter-
mined as the present value of expected future cash flows. 
The fair value of forward currency transactions is deter-
mined using the forward rate at the balance sheet date.

Trade payables, Other liabilities, Receivables and Cash are 
stated at net book value at year-end. The fair value of oth-
er financial liabilities and financial assets is the present val-
ue of the expected future instalments and interest pay-
ments. A zero coupon interest rate for similar maturities is 
used as the discount rate.

Income tax and deferred tax
Current tax liabilities are carried on the balance sheet as 
Current liabilities to the extent such items have not been 
paid.

Tax overpaid on account is included as a separate line item 
under Receivables. 

Interest and allowances regarding tax payments are recog-
nised under Financial income or Financial expenses.

Income tax for the year, consisting of the year’s current tax 
and the year’s deferred tax, is recognised in the income 
statement as regards to the amount that can be attributed 
to the profit for the year, and posted directly in other com-
prehensive income as regards to the amount that can be 
attributed to movements therein. Any prior-year tax adjust-
ments are disclosed separately in the notes to the financial 
statements.

Deferred tax is calculated on the basis of the tax rules and 
tax rates of the various countries that will apply under the 
legislation in force at the balance sheet date when the de-
ferred tax item is expected to crystallise as current tax. 
Changes in deferred tax resulting from changes in tax rates 
are recognised in the income statement.

Deferred tax is calculated according to the balance sheet li-
ability method on all temporary differences between the 
accounting and tax value of assets and liabilities. Deferred 
tax adjustments are made regarding unrealised intercom-
pany gains and losses.

Deferred tax assets are recognised in the balance sheet at 
the value at which they are expected to be realisable. 

INCOME STATEMENT

Revenue
Revenue comprises the year’s traffic revenue, rent, conces-
sion revenue and sales of services, net of value added tax 
and price reductions directly related to sales. Please see the 
section below on segment information.

Traffic revenue comprises passenger, security, take-off and 
parking charges, handling and CUTE charges (IT technolo-
gy used in connection with check-in) and is recognised 
when the related services are provided. The NOX charge is 
included in take-off charges.

Concession revenue comprises sales-related revenue from 
Copenhagen Airport’s shopping centre, which is recog-
nised in line with the revenue generated by the conces-
sionaires, parking facilities, etc.

Note

1 Accounting policies (continued)
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Notes to the financial statements

Rent comprises rent for buildings and land and is recog-
nized over the terms of the contracts.

Revenue from Sales of services, etc. comprises revenue 
from the hotel operation and other activities, including ser-
vices to persons with reduced mobility (PRM), which is rec-
ognised when delivery of the services takes place.

Other income
Other income contains items of a secondary nature com-
pared to CPH’s activities, including gains and losses on 
sales of assets.

External costs
External costs comprise administrative expenses, sales and 
marketing expenses and other operating and maintenance 
costs.

Staff costs
Staff costs comprise salaries, wages and pensions to CPH 
staff including Executive Management and emoluments to 
the Board of Directors as well as other staff costs.

Regular pension contributions under defined contribution 
plans are recognised in the income statement in the period 
in which they arise. For civil servants seconded by the Dan-
ish State, CPH recognises a pension contribution in the in-
come statement, which is fixed each year by the State and 
paid to the State on a regular basis.

Pension obligations under defined benefit plans are recog-
nised based on an actuarial calculation and are included in 
the valuation of investments in associates.

Rent and lease costs
On initial recognition, lease contracts for property, plant 
and equipment under which CPH has substantially all risks 
and rewards of ownership (finance leases) are initially 
measured in the balance sheet at the lower of the fair val-
ue and the present value of future lease payments. The 
present value is calculated using the interest rate implicit in 
the lease as the discount factor, or an approximate value. 
Assets held under finance leases are subsequently account-
ed for as CPH’s other property, plant and equipment. The 
capitalised lease obligation is recognised in the balance 
sheet as a liability, and the financial charge is recognised in 
the income statement over the term of the contract.

All lease contracts that are not considered finance leases 
are considered operating leases. Payments in connection 

with operating leases are recognised in the income state-
ment over the term of the leases.

Amortisation and depreciation
Amortisation and depreciation comprises the year’s charg-
es for this purpose on CPH’s intangible assets and property, 
plant and equipment.

Profit/(loss) from investments in associates
Investments in subsidiaries and associates are recognised 
and measured in the consolidated financial statements ac-
cording to the equity method. In the income statement, 
the proportionate share of the profit after tax for the year 
is recognised under the line item Profit/(loss) from invest-
ments in associates after tax.

Gains and losses on the divestment of associates are deter-
mined as the difference between the sales price and the 
carrying amount of the net assets at the date of divest-
ment including goodwill less anticipated costs involved in 
the divestment. Exchange differences regarding associates 
recognised in other comprehensive income are recirculated 
on the divestment of associates and included in gains or 
losses. Gains or losses are recognised in the income state-
ment. 

Financials
Financial income and expenses include interest, realised 
and unrealised exchange differences, recirculated accumu-
lated gains and losses on swaps related to terminated 
hedges, amortisation of mortgage loans and other loans, 
including reversal of fair value adjustments of effective 
hedges of loans, supplements and allowances under the 
on-account tax scheme.

STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

CPH presents comprehensive income in two statements. 
An income statement and a statement of comprehensive 
income showing the results of operations for the year and 
revenue of other comprehensive income. Other compre-
hensive income comprises exchange rate adjustments, ad-
justments of investments in associates and hedging trans-
actions. Tax related to other comprehensive income for the 
individual items is disclosed in the notes to the financial 
statements.

BALANCE SHEET

Note

1 Accounting policies (continued)
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Intangible assets
Major projects in which software is the principal element 
are recognised as assets if there is sufficient certainty that 
the capitalised value of future earnings can cover the relat-
ed costs.

Software primarily comprises external costs and other di-
rectly attributable costs.

Amortisation is charged on a straight-line basis commenc-
ing when the project is ready for use. The amortisation pe-
riod is 3-10 years.

Property, plant and equipment
Property, plant and equipment, including investment prop-
erties, is measured at cost less accumulated depreciation.

Cost comprises the cost of acquisition and costs directly re-
lated to the acquisition up until the time when the asset is 
ready for use. In the case of assets of own construction, 
cost comprises direct costs attributable to the asset, includ-
ing salaries and wages, materials, components, and work 
performed by subcontractors. Cost also includes interest 
expenses during construction.

The depreciation base is determined as cost less any resid-
ual value. Depreciation is charged on a straight- line basis 
over the estimated useful lives of the assets and begins 
when the assets are ready for use.

Land is not depreciated.

Useful lives of property, plant and equipment:

Land and buildings
Land improvements (sewers, etc.)  40 years
Buildings  40-100 years
Fitting out  5-10 years

Investment properties
Land improvements (sewers, etc.)  40 years
Buildings  80-100 years
Fitting out  5-10 years
Technical installations (lifts, etc.)  20 years
Technical installations in buildings  25 years

Plant and machinery
Runways, roads, etc. (foundation)  80-100 years
Surface of new runways, roads, etc.  10 years
Technical installations on runways  15 years
Technical installations (lifts, etc.)  20 years
Technical installations in buildings  25 years

Other fixtures and fittings, tools and equipment
IT equipment  3-5 years

Energy plant  15 years
Vehicles, etc. . 5-15 years
Furniture and fittings  10 years
Hotel equipment  15-20 years
Security equipment  10 years
Technical equipment  10 years
Other equipment  5 years

Gains and losses on the sale of non-current assets are rec-
ognised under Other income.

Financial assets
Investments in associates are measured according to the 
equity method. In the balance sheet, the proportionate in-
terest in the carrying amount of the companies is recog-
nised determined according to CPH’s accounting policies 
minus or plus unrealised intercompany gains or losses and 
plus or minus remaining unallocated value in excess of the 
carrying amount of the assets. Exchange differences are 
recognised in other comprehensive income. 

In the associate NIAL, actuarial gains/(losses) are recog-
nised directly in other comprehensive income. 

Shares held in other companies are measured at fair value. 
The fair value of listed securities is the market value on the 
balance sheet date (the sales value). Until realised, market 
value adjustments of shares are recognised in other com-
prehensive income. Upon realisation, gains/losses are rec-
ognised in the income statement. 

Other receivables include the fair value of financial instru-
ments used to hedge investments.

Impairment of assets
The carrying amount of intangible assets and property, 
plant and equipment as well as investments is tested at 
least annually for any indications of impairment of the val-
ue beyond what is expressed in the amortisation or depre-
ciation charges. If that is the case, an impairment charge is 
taken against the recoverable amount of the assets, if that 
is lower than the carrying amount.

The recoverable amount of the asset is determined as the 
higher of the net selling price and the value in use. If it is 
not possible to determine a recoverable amount for the in-
dividual assets, the assets are assessed together in the 
smallest group of assets for which a reliable recoverable 
amount can be determined in an overall assessment.

The carrying amount of software under construction is as-
sessed for impairment at least once a year and, if relevant, 
an impairment loss to write down the carrying amount to 
a lower recoverable amount is recognised in the income 
statement. 

Note

1 Accounting policies (continued)
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Notes to the financial statements

Receivables
Receivables are recognised in the balance sheet at amor-
tised cost less any write down. Provisions are determined 
on the basis of an individual assessment of each receivable.

Equity
Dividends expected to be declared in respect of the year 
are stated under equity. Dividends are recognised as a lia-
bility at the time of adoption by the shareholders in gener-
al meeting.

Treasury shares are recognised at cost directly in equity (re-
tained earnings) on acquisition. If treasury shares are sub-
sequently sold, any consideration is correspondingly recog-
nised directly in equity.

Financial institutions
Mortgage loans and loans from financial institutions are 
recognised when obtained at the proceeds received less 
transaction costs incurred. In subsequent periods, the 
loans are measured at amortised cost so that the effective 
interest charges are recognised in the income statement 
over the term of the loan.

Other liabilities
Other liabilities primarily comprise holiday pay liabilities, in-
come taxes, other taxes and interest payable and are 
measured at nominal value. Other liabilities also comprise 
the fair value of derivative financial instruments.

Prepayments and deferred income
Prepayments recognised under assets comprise costs in-
curred relating to the following financial year and are 
measured at nominal value. 

Deferred income recognised under liabilities comprises 
payments received relating to income in subsequent finan-
cial years and is measured at nominal value.

CASH FLOW STATEMENT

The cash flow statement shows CPH’s cash flows for the 
year distributed on operating, investing and financing ac-
tivities, net changes for the year in cash as well as CPH’s 
cash at the beginning and end of the year.

Cash
Cash includes cash and balances in accounts at no or short 
notice.

Cash flow from operating activities
The cash flow from operating activities comprises pay-
ments from customers less payments to employees, suppli-

ers etc., adjusted for financial items paid and income taxes 
paid.

Cash flow from investing activities
The cash flow from investing activities comprises cash 
flows from the purchase and sale of intangible assets, 
property, plant and equipment and investments, including 
acquisitions and dividends received from associates.

Cash flow from financing activities
The cash flow from financing activities comprises cash 
flows from the raising and repayment of long-term and 
short-term debt to financial institutions as well as pay-
ments to shareholders.

SEGMENT INFORMATION

CPH has three segments: Aeronautical, Non-aeronautical 
and International.

The segmental classification follows the legal and the or-
ganisational classification of the Group activities, whereas 
the Aeronautical segment comprises the regulated part 
(traffic charges) of Copenhagen Airports. The Non-aero-
nautical segment (except of the international activities in 
the International segment) comprises all other activities. 
This classification is appropriate, as the Aeronautical seg-
ment reporting at the same time equals the reporting of 
the regulatory activities under BL 9-15 (traffic charges). BL 
9-15 is described in note 22.

Aeronautical business
The operations and functions which the airports at Kastrup 
and Roskilde make available so that airlines can operate 
their flights, including facilities required for the passengers’ 
traffic through these airports. Revenue in the Aeronautical 
segment comprises passenger, security, take-off and park-
ing charges and other income, including handling and 
CUTE.

Non-aeronautical business
The facilities and services provided at the airports to pas-
sengers and others, including parking facilities, shops, res-
taurants, resting areas, lounges and the hotel. The vast 
majority of the operations are operated by concessionaires. 
Furthermore, the business area comprises the segment en-
gaged in leasing of CPH’s buildings, premises and land to 
non-Group lessees. Revenue in the Non-aeronautical seg-
ment comprises concession revenue, rent from buildings, 
premises and land, revenue from parking, hotel operation, 
PRM services and other services.

Note

1 Accounting policies (continued)
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Note DKK million   

2 One-off items   

  Including   Excluding 
  one-off  One-off one-off 
  items items items

 2011   

4 Revenue  3,343.8   -   3,343.8 

5 Other income  13.3   -   13.3 

6 External costs  606.6   (8.3)  598.3 

7 Staff costs  975.2   (18.5)  956.7 

 EBITDA  1,775.3   26.8   1,802.1 

8 Amortisation and depreciation  511.9   -   511.9 

 EBIT  1,263.4   26.8   1,290.2 

9 Profit from investments in associates after tax  -   -   - 

 Profit before interest and tax  1,263.4   26.8   1,290.2 

10, 11 Net financing costs  206.1   -   206.1 

 Profit before tax  1,057.3   26.8   1,084.1 

12 Tax on profit of the year  301.6   6.7   308.3 

 Profit after tax  755.7   20.1   775.8 

    

    

 2010   

4 Revenue  3,238.7   3.2   3,241.9 

5 Other income  286.8   (286.7)  0.1 

6 External costs  612.4   (33.9)  578.5 

7 Staff costs  949.4   (43.6)  905.8 

 EBITDA  1,963.7   (206.0)  1,757.7 

8 Amortisation and depreciation  491.9   -   491.9 

 EBIT  1,471.8   (206.0)  1,265.8 

9 Profit from investments in associates after tax  27.1   -   27.1 

 Profit before interest and tax  1,498.9   (206.0)  1,292.9 

10, 11 Net financing costs  271.3   -   271.3 

 Profit before tax  1,227.6   (206.0)  1,021.6 

12 Tax on profit of the year  318.8   (60.6)  258.2 

 Profit after tax  908.8   (145.4)  763.4 

 

 One off items comprise revenue and expenses of an exceptional nature relative to CPH’s operating activities, such as costs 
incurred for structuring of processes and structural adjustments as well as any gains and losses on divestments related thereto and 
which, over time, are of material importance. Moreover, other amounts of a one-off nature are included in this line item, including 
gains on the divestment of operations.
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Note DKK million

3 Segmental information

   Business areas

   Aero- Non-aero- Inter- 
   nautical nautical national Total

 2011     

      

 Revenue  1,835.9 1,484.3 23.6 3,343.8

 Operating profit/(loss)  299.4 951.8 12.2 1,263.4

 Profit from investments in associates    - -

 Profit/(loss) before financial income  299.4 951.8 12.2 1,263.4

 Non-current segment assets  5,641.2 2,614.0 - 8,255.2

 Other segment assets  188.7 152.5 2.4 343.6

 Investments in associates    0.4 0.4

 Non-allocated assets     346.6

 Total assets  5,829.9 2,766.5 2.8 8,945.8

 Segment liabilities  376.8 225.6 3.7 606.1

 Non-allocated liabilities     5,423.8

 Total liabilities  376.8 225.6 3.7 6,029.9

      

 Investments in fixed assets (including capitalised interests) 664.7 132.1 - 796.8

 Amortisation and depreciation  383.5 128.4 - 511.9

 2010     

      

 Revenue  1,691.4 1,510.9 36.4 3,238.7

 Operating profit/(loss)  195.3 965.9 310.6 1,471.8

 Profit from investments in associates    27.1 27.1

 Profit/(loss) before financial income  195.3 965.9 337.7 1,498.9

 Non-current segment assets  5,361.3 2,610.3 - 7,971.6

 Other segment assets  212.9 190.2 4.6 407.7

 Investments in associates    0.4 0.4

 Non-allocated assets     903.0

 Total assets  5,574.2 2,800.5 5.0 9,282.7

 Segment liabilities  396.5 212.6 4.3 613.4

 Non-allocated liabilities     5,188.9

 Total liabilities  396.5 212.6 4.3 5,802.3

 Investments in fixed assets (including capitalised interests) 701.9 96.1 - 798.0

 Amortisation and depreciation  346.8 145.1 - 491.9

  Revenue related to CPH’s largest customer amounted to DKK xxx.x million in 2011 (2010: DKK 964.8 million) representing 
xx.x% of revenue in 2011 (2010: 29.8%). The revenue relates to the two segments Aeronautical and Non-aeronautical. 
Revenue related to the second largest customer amounted to DKK xxx.x million in 2011 (2010: DKK 338.0 million) repre-
senting xx.x% of revenue (2010: 10.4%). The revenue relates to the segment Non-aeronautical
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Note  DKK million  2011 2010
    

4 Revenue   

    

 Traffic revenue   

 Take-off charges  386.2 369.3

 Passenger charges  836.9 832.4

 Security charges  416.1 325.7

 Handling  143.2 110.3

 Aircraft parking, CUTE, etc.  53.5 53.7

 Total traffic revenue  1,835.9 1,691.4

    

 Concession revenue   

 Shopping centre  615.4 543.1

 Car parking  275.1 255.1

 Other concession revenue  53.2 51.2

 Total concession revenue  943.7 849.4

    

 Rent   

 Rent from premises  125.4 258.2

 Rent from land  46.1 55.2

 Other rent  10.1 13.4

 Total rent  181.6 326.8

    

 Sales of services, etc.   

 Hotel operation  187.6 176.5

 Other sales of services etc.  171.4 158.2

 Non-aeronautical  359.0 334.7

 International activities  23.6 36.4

 Total sales of services, etc.  382.6 371.1

 Total revenue  3,343.8 3,238.7

  In 2010, CPH compensated both passengers, air lines and shops in the shopping centre for the losses related to the 
 closure of the Danish airspace due to the ash cloud in April 2010. The compensation amounted to DKK 3.2 million.

 Rent relating to leases interminable by lessee   

 Within 1 year  114.6 112.1

 Between 1 and 5 years  74.4 128.9

 After 5 years  79.5 84.6

 Total  268.5 325.6

    

  Concession charges (minimum charges) related to shopping centre and other concessions are subject to the level of 
 activity. Consequently it is not possible to determine the present value thereof.
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Note  DKK million  2011 2010

5 Other income   

    

 Received compensation in connectiono with litigation   9.4 -

 Sales of property, plant and equipment  3.9 0.1

 Divestments in ITA, Mexico  - 286.7

 Total other income  13.3 286.8

    

  In 2010, CPH realised one-off income of DKK 286.7 million related to the divestment of international assets.  
See note 2 for an overview of one-off items.   

 In 2010, the divestments in ITA, Mexico includes reversal of currency translation of DKK 39.4 million relating to ITA.

6 External costs   

    

 Operation and maintenance  397.3 418.3

 Energy  72.7 75.6

 Administration  119.0 111.9

 Other  17.6 6.6

 Total external costs  606.6 612.4

    

  Audit fee to PricewaterhouseCoopers, the auditors appointed at the annual general meeting, amounted to DKK 1.4 mil-
lion (2010: DKK 1.7 million). Fees for assurance engagements other than audit amounted to DKK 0.1 million (2010: DKK 
0.1 million), for tax advice DKK 0.1 million (2010: DKK 0.1 million) and  fees to Pricewaterhouse Coopers for non-audit 
services amounted to DKK 0.2 million (2010: DKK 0.4 million).

  In 2011, CPH incurred one-off costs of DKK 8.3 million mainly related to restructuring and charges regulation (2010: DKK 
33.9 million). See note 2 for an overview of one-off items.
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Note  DKK million  2011 2010

7 Staff costs

 Salaries and wages  963.1 933.9

 Pensions  81.5 77.9

 Other social security costs  7.1 6.7

 Other staff costs  39.4 42.6

   1,091.1 1,061.1

 Less amount capitalised as fixed assets  115.9 111.7

 Total staff costs  975.2 949.4

    

 Cash emoluments to Executive Management including pension, company cars, etc.  8.6 30.4

 Three-year incentive plan for members of the Executive Management, see below  2.2 2.6

 Emoluments to the Board of Directors  1.8 1.2

  Out of the salaries to the members of the Executive Management, employer-administered pensions accounted for DKK 
1.2 million (2010: 1.1 million).

  It is recommended that emoluments to the Board of Directors in 2012 comprise a fixed annual fee of DKK 900,000 to the 
Chairman, Henrik Gürtler, and DKK 300,000 to staff representatives. 

  Emoluments to the Board of Directors in 2011 comprised DKK 900,000 to the Chairman, Henrik Gürtler, and DKK 
300,000 to staff representatives. Since 30 June 2008, the other Board members, who are not staff representatives, have 
decided to renounce their emouluments.

  The remuneration of members of the Executive Management will consist of a fixed basic salary (including pension), certain 
benefits (free company cars, etc.) and a bonus plan, which is described below.

  In order to promote a good long-term behaviour, a three-year incentive plan for the members of the Executive Manage-
ment was introduced. The previous incentive plan from 2007 has been settled in 2010, while another similar incentive 
plan is introduced from the period 2010-2012. Payments under this three-year incentive plan cannot exceed 18 months’ 
salary for any of the participants. Short-term bonus agreements have terms of up to one year. The value of the short-term 
bonus agreements may total up to 50% of the executive’s fixed annual salary. For 2011, the total cost related to the long-
term incentive plan was DKK 2.2 million (2010: DKK 2.6 million).

  The total cash remuneration in 2011 to the members of the Executive Management comprised DKK 10.8 million (2010: 
DKK 33.0 million). Pension contributions to members of the Executive  Management are paid in regularly to private pen-
sion companies. CPH has no liabilities related thereto. In 2011, the Executive Management consisted of two members 
against three members in 2010. Included in the cash emoulments in 2010 to the members of the Executive Management 
was severance payments of DKK 13.5 million. 

  The average number of people employed by CPH in 2011 was 2,037 full-time equivalents (2010: 1,959 full-time equiva-
lents). The figure includes 41 civil servants who, pursuant to the Copenhagen Airports Act, have retained their employ-
ment with the State (2010: 45 civil servants).

  CPH makes annual pension contributions to the Danish State. The contributions are paid for the employees who, under 
their contracts of employment, are entitled to pension from the Danish State. The rate of pension contributions is fixed by 
the Minister of Finance and amounts to 21.2% in 2011 (2010: 21.2%). In 2011, the pension contribution amounted to 
DKK 2.2 million (2010: DKK 2.3 million).

  In 2011, CPH incurred one-off costs of DKK 18.5 million (2010: DKK 43.6 million) related to restructuring, including 
redundancy payments. See note 2 for an overview of one-off items.
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Note  DKK million  2011 2010

8 Amortisation and depreciation   

    

 Software  82.0 68.7

 Land and buildings  167.1 181.3

 Plant and machinery  167.5 156.5

 Other fixtures and fittings, tools and equipment  95.3 85.4

 Total amortisation and depreciation  511.9 491.9

    

    

9 Profit from investments in associates after tax   

    

 NIAL Group Ltd., United Kingdom   

 Inversiones y Tecnicas Aeroportuarias S.A. de C.V. (ITA), Mexico   

 Total profit from investments in associates after tax  - 27.1 

    

  Profit from investments in associates is stated as a total figure as the financial statements of the respective associates have 
not yet been published.   

    

    

10 Financial income   

    

 Interest on balances with banks, etc.  3.2 2.6

 Interest on other receivables  8.4 0.6

 Exchange gains  1.0 8.5

 Gains on forward exchange contracts  1.4 -

 Total financial income  14.0 11.7

    

  Gains on forward exchange contracts mainly consist of realised and unrealised gains on hedges of cash flows from 
 associated companies.   
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11 Financial expenses   

    

 Interest on debt to financial institutions, etc.   206.4   197.1 

 Capitalised interest expenses regarding construction projects under construction   (19.8)  (23.3)

 Exchange losses   0.9   5.4 

 Loss on forward exchange contracts   1.9   7.5 

 Market value loss   -   23.9 

 Other financing costs   10.3   18.6 

 Amortisation of loan costs   20.4   53.8 

 Total financial expenses   220.1   283.0 

  Interest on debt to financial institutions, etc includes costs of interest rate swaps of DKK 5.7 million in 2011 (2010: cost of 
DKK 8.4 mililon).

  In the calculation of loan costs for the cost of assets, an effective rate of interest of 7.0% (2010: 7%) has been applied in 
2011, corresponding to CPH’s weighted average cost of capital of borrowings for purchases of property, plant and equip-
ment. No specific loans have been raised for the construction or development of assets.

  As stated in note 23 on financial risks under “Swaps”, CPH uses currency swaps to hedge foreign currency loans so that 
the exchange rate exposure to interest as well as principal is converted from the foreign currency into fixed payments in 
DKK throughout the terms of the respective loans. The loans in question have been fully hedged. 

  Exchange rate adjustment of loans as welle as currency swaps (for loan principals) are recognised in financial income/ 
expenses in the income statement in a net amout of zero, as the exchange rate adjustment of the loans is fully balanced 
off by an opposite exchange rate adjustment of the currency swaps.

 Exchange rate adjustment of the interest element of the swaps is recognised in comprehensive income (hedging).

  The net amount of exchange losses recognised in 2011 includes an unrealised exchange loss of DKK 77.8 million (2010: 
unrealised exchange loss of DKK 8.6 million) related to long-term loans denominated in USD and GBP offset by an 
 unrealised exchange  gain on currency swap of DKK 77.8 million (2010: an unrealised gain of DKK 8.6 million) relating to 
the same loan.

  Losses on forward exchange contracts mainly consist of realised and unrealised losses on hedges of cash flows from 
 associated companies.

  In 2010, market value loss primarily relates to a loss on interest rate swaps in connection with repayment of bank debt 
and subsequent unwinding of swaps.

 Other financing costs mainly cosist of commitment fees which CPH pays to have committed credit facilities available.

  Amortisation of loan costs relates primarily to costs in connection with the establishment of bank facilities in 2011 
and bond issues in 2003 and 2010. Cancellation of a number of bank facilities in March 2011 resulted in an one-time 
 amortisation of the costs related to these facilities. The ongoing amortisation as well as the one-time amortisation 
 decreased from 2010 to 2011 as a result of the low loan costs related to the current loan portfolio.
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Note  DKK million  2011 2010

12 Tax on profit for the year   

    

 Tax expense   

 Current income tax   264.4

 Change in deferred tax charge   65.3

 Total  0.0 329.7

    

 Tax is allocated as follows:   

 Tax on profit for the year   318.8

 Tax on other comprehensive income related to hedging instruments   10.9

 Total   329.7

    

 Income tax payable   

 Balance at 1 January  42.7  6.4 

 Prior-year tax adjustments   12.6 

 Tax paid on account in current year   (135.6)

 Payment of Mexican tax regarding sale of shares in ITA, Mexico   (81.7)

 Payment of tax underpaid in previous year   (23.4)

 Current income tax   264.4 

 Balance at 31 December  42.7 42.7

    

  Copenhagen Airports A/S is taxed jointly with Kastrup Airports Parent ApS (KAP), Copenhagen Airports Denmark Hold-
ing ApS (CADH) and Copenhagen Airports Denmark ApS (CAD) and the three wholly-owned subsidiaries Copenhagen 
Airports International A/S (CAI), CPH Parkering A/S and Copenhagen Airports’ Hotel and Real Estate Company A/S (KLHE). 
KAP is a management company for the jointly taxed companies and settles corporate taxes to the tax authorities. CPH, 
CAI, CPH Parkering A/S and KLHE pay tax on account to KAP and settle tax underpaid/overpaid with KAP when the an-
nual notices of assessment are received from the tax authorities.

 Provision for deferred tax   

 Balance at 1 January   870.0 

 Prior-year adjustments   (12.6)

 Deferred tax in CPH Parkering A/S   2.9 

 Change in deferred tax charge   65.3 

 Balance at 31 December  0.0  925.6 

    

 Breakdown of deferred tax provision:   

 Property, plant and equipment   928.0 

 Other receivables   (0.3)

 Other payables   (2.1)

 Total  0.0  925.6 
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12 Tax on profit for the year (continued)   

 Breakdown of tax on profit for the year   

 Tax calculated at 25% of profit before tax   306.9 

 Tax effect of:   

 Profits of associates   (6.8)

 Tax-exempt income   (71.7)

 Mexican tax regarding sale of shares in ITA, Mexico   81.7 

 Non-deductible costs   8.7 

 Total  0.0  318.8 

  In 2011, CPH incurred one-off tax expenses of DKK 6.7 million  
(2010: one-off tax income of DKK 60.6 million). 

13 Intangible assets   

    

 Software   

 Cost   

 Accumulated cost at 1 January  515.6  405.1 

 Completion of assets under construction  87.9  110.5 

 Accumulated cost at 31 December  603.5  515.6 

    

 Amortisation   

 Accumulated amortisation at 1 January  289.9  221.2 

 Amortisation  82.0  68.7 

 Accumulated amortisation at 31 December  371.9  289.9 

    

 Carrying amount at 31 December  231.6  225.7 

    

 Software under construction   

 Cost   

 Accumulated cost at 1 January  46.6  3.6 

 Additions  181.7  153.5 

 Completion of assets under construction  (87.9) (110.5)

 Carrying amount at 31 December  140.4  46.6 

    

 Total intangible assets  372.0  272.3 
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14 Property, plant and equipment   

    

 Land and buildings   

 Cost   

 Accumulated cost at 1 January  6,507.6  6,191.5 

 Reclassification  - 2.0 

 Completion of assets under construction  177.9  314.1 

 Accumulated cost at 31 December  6,685.5  6,507.6 

    

 Depreciation   

 Accumulated depreciation at 1 January  2,447.5  2,266.2 

 Depreciation  167.1  181.3 

 Accumulated depreciation at 31 December  2,614.6  2,447.5 

    

 Carrying amount at 31 December  4,070.9  4,060.1 

    

 Investments properties   

 Accumulated cost at 1 January  164.3  164.3 

    

 Accumulated cost at 31 December  164.3  164.3 

    

 Carrying amount at 31 December  164.3  164.3 

  Investment properties comprise land acquired with a view to developing the Copenhagen Airport Business Park. In 2011, 
no rental revenue related to investments properties has been recognised The market value of investment properties was 
DKK 227.9 million as at 31 December 2011 (2010: DKK 227.9 million). The determination of market value is based on 
statements from external valuers from September 2009. 
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14 Property, plant and equipment (continued)   

    

 Plant and machinery   

 Cost   

 Accumulated cost at 1 January  5,448.5  5,192.9 

 Reclassification  - 6.2 

 Completion of assets under construction  223.5  249.4 

 Accumulated cost at 31 December  5,672.0  5,448.5 

    

 Depreciation   

 Accumulated depreciation at 1 January  2,799.9  2,643.4 

 Depreciation  167.5  156.5 

 Accumulated depreciation at 31 December  2,967.4  2,799.9 

    

 Carrying amount at 31 December  2,704.6  2,648.6 

    

 Other fixtures and fittings, tools and equipment   

 Cost   

 Accumulated cost at 1 January  1,593.9  1,489.0 

 Disposals  (14.6) (10.4)

 Completion of assets under construction  127.9  115.3 

 Accumulated cost at 31 December  1,707.2  1,593.9 

    

 Depreciation   

 Accumulated depreciation at 1 January  1,137.7  1,061.2 

 Depreciation  95.3  85.4 

 Depreciation on disposals  (13.4) (8.9)

 Accumulated depreciation at 31 December  1,219.6  1,137.7 

    

 Carrying amount at 31 December  487.6  456.2 

    

 Property, plant and equipment under construction   

 Cost   

 Accumulated cost at 1 January  370.1  404.5 

 Additions  615.0  644.4 

 Completion of assets under construction  (529.3) (678.8)

 Carrying amount at 31 December  455.8  370.1 
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15 Investments in associates   

    

 Investments in associates   

 Cost  677.3  973.5 

 Disposals  - (208.3)

 Adjustment  - (87.9)

 Accumulated cost at 31 December  677.3  677.3 

    

 Revaluation and impairment   

 Accumulated revaluation and impairment at 1 January  (676.9) (827.9)

 Adjustment  - 88.0 

 Dividends  - (17.3)

 Reversal of currency translation in associates in connection with the ITA divestment  - 39.4 

 Currency translation of investments in associates  - 13.8 

 Profit after tax  - 27.1 

 Accumulated revaluation and impairment at 31 December  (676.9) (676.9)

    

 Carrying amount at 31 December  0.4  0.4 

    

 List of associated companies, see note 30.   

    

 NIAL   

 NIAL Group Ltd. is expected to release its annual report for 2011 in August 2012.   

 The investment in NIAL is recognised at DKK 0 million. The equity value is negative.    
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16 Other financial assets   

    

 Other investments   

 Cost   

 Accumulated cost at 1 January  0.1  0.1 

 Accumulated cost at 31 December  0.1  0.1 

    

 Carrying amount at 31 December  0.1  0.1 

    

 Other financial receivables   

 Cost   

 Accumulated cost at 1 January  0.5  0.5 

 Accumulated cost at 31 December  0.5  0.5 

    

 Revaluation and impairment   

 Accumulated revaluation and impairment at 1 January  (0.2) (0.5)

 Fair value adjustments  (0.3) 0.3 

 Accumulated revaluation and impairment at 31 December  (0.5) (0.2)

    

 Carrying amount at 31 December  - 0.3 

    

 Total other financial assets  0.1  0.4 

    

    

17 Trade receivables   

    

 Trade receivables  316.4  376.9 

 Write-down  42.0  55.4 

 Net trade receivables  274.4  321.5 

    

 Write-down for bad and doubtful debts   

 Accumulated write-down at 1 January  55.4  64.3 

 Change in write-down for the year  2.0  (5.2)

 Realised loss for the year  0.1 (3.7)

 Reversal  (15.5) -

 Accumulated write-down at 31 December  42.0  55.4 

    

  The year’s movements are recognised in the income statement under External costs. The carrying amount equals fair 
value.

  The increase in the write-down for the year of DKK 2.0 million mainly related to lower expected losses on bad debts 
(2010: DKK 5.2 million). 
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18 Financial institutions   

    

 Financial institutions are recognised in the balance sheet as follows:   

 Non-current liabilities  3,899.5 3,820.5

 Current liabilities  9.8 9.4

 Total  3,909.3 3,829.9

 CPH had the following loans as at 31 December:

 Carrying amount Fair value*

 Loan Currency Fixed/floating Maturity date 2011 2010 2011 2010

 RD (DKK 151 million)** DKK Fixed 31 Mar 2020  94.0   103.5  105.2   110.4 

 RD (DKK 64 million)** DKK Fixed 23 Dec 2032  64.0   64.0   70.8   70.1 

 Nordea Kredit** DKK  Floating 30 Dec 2039  449.9   449.9   449.9   449.9 

        

 USPP bond issue USD Fixed 27 Aug 2013  574.6   561.3   621.4   628.9 

 USPP bond issue USD Fixed 27 Aug 2015  574.6   561.3   675.8   657.5 

 USPP bond issue USD Fixed 27 Aug 2018  574.6   561.3   739.6   681.0 

 USPP bond issue USD Fixed 29 June 2018  574.6   561.3   722.0   664.3 

 USPP bond issue USD Fixed 29 June 2020  844.6   825.2   1,125.4   1,008.8 

        

 USPP bond issue GBP Fixed 29 June 2020  204.7   199.3   264.9   236.0 

 Total     3,955.6   3,887.1   4,775.0   4,506.9 

        

 Loan costs for amortisation     (46.3)  (57.2)  (46.3)  (57.2)

 Total     (46.3)  (57.2)  (46.3)  (57.2)

        

 Total     3,909.3   3,829.9   4,728.7   4,449.7 

        
 *  The fair value of the financial liabilities is the present value of the expected future installments and interest payments. The zero coupon interest 

rate for similar maturities is used as the capitalisation rate. The fair value represents an estimated cost of redemption.

 **  These loans are secured by pledge of CPH properties recorded at a net book value of DKK 1,142.6 million (2010: DKK 960.1 million).

  The fixed rate USPP bonded loans of USD 547 million (2010: USD 547 million) and GBP 23 million (2010: GBP 23 million) 
were swapped to DKK on closing of contract both in terms of principal and interest payments through currency swaps.

 The interest rate risk in connection to the floating rate loan from Nordea Kredit is hedged through an interest rate swap.

  CPH’s policy concerning borrowings is, as far as possible, to ensure a certain flexibility by diversifying financial contracts by 
maturity date and counterparties.
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19 Other liabilities   

    

 Holiday pay and other payroll items  177.1 179.3

 Interest payable  34.4 34.3

 Other costs payable  19.4 17.0

 Balance at 31 December  230.9 230.6

20 Financial commitments   

    

  CPH is committed to provide redundancy pay to civil servants pursuant to the provisions of the Danish Civil Servants Act. 
See note 7.   

    

  As of 31 December 2011, CPH has entered into contracts to build facilities, maintain equipment, and other commitments 
totalling DKK 161.6 million (2010: DKK 84.7 million). Major commitments include contracts concerning the extension of 
Pier C, replacement of passenger boarding bridges, upgrade of the baggage system, and a number of IT contracts.

  Under a management agreement between Hilton International and Copenhagen Airports’ Hotel and Real Estate Compa-
ny A/S, CPH has undertaken to pay the contractual consideration to Hilton for managing the hotel. The agreement expires 
on 31 December 2021.

  Under the agreement with Naviair for the provision of air traffic services, CPH has undertaken to be liable for any TNC 
charges which Naviair users may fail to pay. This liability takes effect when the claim has been ascertained and document-
ed as irrecoverable and when other specifically agreed terms and conditions have been met.

 Debt to financial institutions is secured by pledge of CPH’s properties as described in note 18.
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Note 

21 Related parties

  CPH’s related parties are the Ontario Teachers’ Pension Plan Board (OTPP) and Macquarie European Infrastructure Fund III 
(MEIF3), cf. their controlling ownership interests in CPH, the foreign associates due to significant influence, see note 30 
(subsidiaries and associates), and the Board of Directors and Executive Management. See also note 7 regarding remunera-
tion to the Board of Directors and Executive Management.

  OTPP and MEIF3 (via their respective underlying holding companies) jointly (50/50) own and control Copenhagen Airports 
Denmark ApS (CAD), company reg. (CVR) no. 29144249. CAD is indirectly controlled by Kastrup Airports Parent ApS 
(KAP), company reg. (CVR) no. 33781903, which is owned by OTPP and MIEF3.

  KAP is thereby the ultimate holding company of CPH. The consolidated annual report of KAP, in which CPH is included as 
a subsidiary, may be obtained from KAP through Visma Service Denmark A/S, Lyskær 3C, DK-2730 Herlev, Denmark.

 CAD owns 57.65% of both the shares and voting rights of CPH.

  OTPP and MEIF3 (through their respective underlying holding companies) have signed a shareholders’ agreement 
 providing for agreement between the two parties on all material resolutions. The agreement also stipulates rules for the 
nomination of members of the Board of Directors of CPH.

 For additional information on OTPP and MIEF3, see www.otpp.com and www.macquarie.co.uk/mgl/uk/meif/meif-3.

  CPH provides consultancy services to its foreign associate, NIAL Group Ltd. (NIAL), primarily consisting of the transfer 
of know-how and experience relating to efficient airport operations, cost effective expansion of infrastructure, flexible 
 capacity utilisation and optimisation of commercial potential. Revenue from such consulting activities in 2011 totalled 
DKK 16.5 million (2010: DKK 35.6 million relating to NIAL and ITA).

  Trading between related parties took place on arm’s length conditions. There are no outstanding balances between 
 related parties. 
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22 Concession for airport operation and charges regulation

  Pursuant to section 55 on the Danish Air Transport Act, special licenses from the Minister of Transport are required for 
airport operation. The licences for the airports at Kastrup and Roskilde, which are issued administratively by the Danish 
Transport Authorities, expire on 1 December 2015. The licenses are granted for periods of five years at a time. 

  The Minister of Transport may lay down regulations concerning the charges that may be levied on the use of a public air-
field - “Charges Regulation”. For additional information, see the Copenhagen Airports Act, the Danish Air Traffic Act, the 
Copenhagen Airport Expansion Act, the Articles of Association of Copenhagen Airports A/S and EU regulations, including 
regulations concerning design, operation, facilities, etc. 

  Charges regulation for CPH is defined by Danish Transport Authorities (DTA) in BL 9-15 of 19 December 2008 “Regulation 
on payment for use of airports (Airport charges)”. According to BL 9-15, which replaces a former BL 9-15 and took effect 
on 1 January 2009, the airlines and the airport are first requested to seek consensus on the future airport charges in the 
coming regulatory period. If this is not possible, the DTA will set annual revenue caps, which comprise the maximum total 
amount the airport can use for each of the years as a basis for setting the charges for the use of the aeronautical facili-
ties and services (fall-back). If the charges are negotiated by the parties, the parties must also agree on the length of the 
coming regulatory period. The regulatory period is four years in the event that the parties cannot agree on the terms and 
conditions through negotiation. 

 

  BL 9-15 includes various rules on determination of charges by negotiation and in the event of a fall-back situation. In a 
fall-back situation the revenue cap will be determined to cover the operating costs, depreciation and cost of capital for 
efficient operation of the airport. On the basis of the revenue cap, CPH is then required to prepare a proposal for charges 
for the regulatory period, for approval by the DTA. BL 9-15 includes various rules on how to calculate these revenue caps. 

  Under a new regulatory model, the airlines and CPH (under the supervision of the DTA) in September 2009 signed a 5½ 
-year agreement regarding the determination of charges under which charges are generally unchanged until 31 March 
2011, after which charges will be increased in accordance with increases in the Danish Net Consumer Price Index plus 1% 
per year until 31 March 2015.

  In August 2010, the airlines and CPH (under supervision of the DTA) entered into an agreement regarding a schedule to 
the existing charges agreement which introduced differentiated traffic charges. The passenger charge for using the new 
CPH Go low-cost facility was reduced by approximately 35% under the new agreement.

  All passenger-related charges were concurrently changed to better reflect the underlying costs etc. With this change, CPH 
complies with the EU directive on airport charges from 2009. The passenger charge for other international departures and 
domestic transfers was reduced, while charges for domestic departures, international transfers and the security charge 
were all increased. The changes took effect on 31 October 2010, the date when CPH Go was opened. In addition to the 
modified passenger charges, the agreement also included a new charge based on the aircraft emissions of nitrogen oxides 
(NOX), a fee designed to promote the use of more environmentally friendly aircraft.

  In November 2011, the airlines and CPH (under the supervision of the Transport Authority) entered into an agreement 
regarding a schedule to the existing charges agreement regarding establishment of an express security service “CPH 
Express”, which opened in early January 2012.
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23 Financial risks

 CPH’s risk management policy

  CPH’s financial risks are managed from its head office. The principles and framework governing CPH’s financial manage-
ment are laid down once a year by the Board of Directors as a mimimum. The financial risks occur primarily as a result of 
operating and investing activities and are hedged to the greatest possible extent.

 Credit risks

  CPH’s credit risks are primarily related to receivables, bank deposits, securities, and derivative financial instruments. The 
credit risk regarding receivables arises when CPH’s revenue by way of traffic charges, concession charges, rent, etc. are 
not prepaid, or when customer solvency is not covered by guarantees, etc.

  In a number of cases, CPH receives collateral security for sales on credit, mainly regarding non-aeronautical activities, and 
such collateral is included in the assessment of the write-down required for bad and doubtful debts. The collateral may 
be in the form of financial guarantees. Out of the trade receivables of DKK 274.4 million (2010: DKK 321.5 million), DKK 
70.4 million (2010: DKK 60.4 million) is covered by collateral security. The maximum credit risk is reflected in the carrying 
amount of the financial assets in the balance sheet, including financial derivatives.

  CPH’s trade receivables at 31 December 2011 included receivables of DKK 67.2 million (2010: DKK 56.5 million), which 
were written down to DKK 3.1 million (2010: DKK 1.1 million) on the basis of an individual assessment. The write-down 
was based on an objective indication of impairment, such as outstanding payments, financial difficulties e.g. the debtor’s 
suspension of payments, bankruptcy or expected bankruptcy.

  In addition, overdue but not impaired receivables as at 31 December which had not been written down totalled DKK 63.9 
million (2010: DKK 42.7 million). The interval exceeding 90 days primarily relates to PRM. The list of receivables by matu-
rity is as follows:

 Age of overdue but not impaired receivables   

 Less than 30 days  35.9  8.2 

 30 to 90 days  1.6  1.5 

 More than 90 days  26.4  33.0 

 Total  63.9  42.7 

    

  CPH’s revenue comprises traffic revenue from national and international airlines and the non-aeronautical revenue from 
national and international companies within and outside the aviation industry. As part of CPH’s internal procedures re-
garding risk management, the credit risk relating to customers is monitored on a monthly basis. This is done by reviewing 
any failure to pay amounts due and assessing whether the customer has financial problems.

  CPH’s trading partners SAS and Gebr. Heinemann, the largest concessionaire, constitute the only significant concentra-
tion of credit risk. The gross receivables from sales of services amount to approximately 45.0% (2010: 28.0%). SAS’ credit 
rating from Standard & Poor’s is B-. Gebr. Heinemann does not have a published credit rating, but they have provided a 
banker’s guarantee to CPH equivalent to four months´ revenue. The remaining credit risk is distributed on CPH’s many 
customers.

  Credit risks related to bank deposits, securities and derivative financial instruments arise as a result of uncertainty regard-
ing the counterparty’s ability to meet liabilities when due. CPH seeks to limit the credit risk regarding bank deposits and 
derivative financial instruments by diversifying financial contracts and by entering into contracts only with financial coun-
terparties that have high credit ratings equivalent to a Standard & Poor’s A-rating or better.
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23 Financial risks (continued)

  The credit risk is calculated per counterparty based on the actual market value of the contracts entered into. The credit 
exposure to financial counterparties as at 31 December 2011 totalled DKK 346.5 million (2010: DKK 902.6 million), cor-
responding to the value of bank deposits and money market deposits, including accrued interest. As at the balance sheet 
date, CPH had no credit risk on derivative financial instruments.

 Liquidity risk

    After  Fair value  Carrying 
 Maturity as at 31 December 2011 0-1 year 1-5 years 5 years Total* level 2** amount

       

 Recognised at amortised cost      

 Financial institutions 222.7 1,906.7 3,485.7 5,615.1 4,669.8 3,955.6

 Trade payables 279.7 - - 279.7 279.7 279.7

 Other liabilities 231.7 - - 231.7 231.7 231.7

 Total 734.1 1,906.7 3,485.7 6,126.5 5,181.2 4,467.0

       

 Recognised at fair value      

 Forward exchange contracts 0.1 - - 0.1 0.1 0.1

 Other derivative financial instruments - 183.8 - 183.8 428.8 428.8

 Total 0.1 183.8 0.0 183.9 428.9 428.9

       

 Total financial liabilities 734.2 2,090.5 3,485.7 6,310.4 5,610.1 4,895.9

       

 Recognised at amortised cost      

 Cash 346.5 - - 346.5 346.5 346.5

 Trade receivables 274.4 - - 274.4 274.4 274.4

 Other receivables 19.8 - - 19.8 19.8 19.8

 Total 640.7 - - 640.7 640.7 640.7

       

 Recognised at fair value      

 Other derivative financial instruments - - 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1

 Total - - 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1

       

 Total financial assets 640.7 - 0.1 640.8 640.8 640.8
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23 Financial risks (continued)

 Liquidity risk

    After  Fair value  Carrying 
 Maturity as at 31 December 2010 0-1 year 1-5 years 5 years Total* level 2** amount

       

 Recognised at amortised cost      

 Financial institutions 217.0 1,960.5 3,646.9 5,824.4 4,506.9 3,887.1

 Trade payables 300.8 - - 300.8 300.8 300.8

 Other liabilities 238.0 - - 238.0 238.0 238.0

 Total 755.8 1,960.5 3,646.9 6,363.2 5,045.7 4,425.9

       

 Recognised at fair value      

 Other derivative financial instruments - 178.4 43.2 221.6 390.7 390.7

 Total - 178.4 43.2 221.6 390.7 390.7

       

 Total financial liabilities 755.8 2,138.9 3,690.1 6,584.8 5,436.4 4,816.6

       

 Recognised at amortised cost      

 Cash 902.6 - - 902.6 902.6 902.6

 Trade receivables 316.9 4.6 - 321.5 321.5 321.5

 Other receivables 36.5 - - 36.5 36.5 36.5

 Total 1,256.0 4.6 - 1,260.6 1,260.6 1,260.6

       

 Recognised at fair value      

 Other derivative financial instruments 2.5 - 0.1 2.6 2.6 2.6

 Total 2.5 - 0.1 2.6 2.6 2.6

       

 Total financial assets 1,258.5 4.6 0.1 1,263.2 1,263.2 1,263.2

 *  All cash flows are non-discounted and include all liabilities according to contracts. Interest payments on floating-rate debt not yet hedged are 
recognised at the fixed forward rate from the day the loans are expected to be swapped based on the yield curve applicable as at the balance 
sheet date. The DKK value of future interest and principal on loans in foreign currency is calculated based on the exchange rate as at the 
balance sheet date.

 **  The fair value of the financial liabilities is the present value of the expected future installments and interest payments except for Trade payables, 
Other liabilities and Receivables, which are stated at the net carrying amount at year-end. A zero-coupon interest rate for similar maturities is 
used as the discount rate. Financial instruments measured at fair value are broken down according to the following measuring hierarchy:

 Level 1: Observable market prices of identical instruments

 Level 2: Valuation models primarily based on observable prices or traded prices of comparable instruments

 Level 3: Valuation models primarily based on non-observable prices

  The fair value of CPH’s forward exchange contracts and other derivative financial instruments (interest rate and currency swaps) are considered a 
level 2 fair value measurement as the fair value is determined directly based on the published exchange rates and quoted swap and forward rates 
on the balance sheet date. The fair value represents an estimated cost of redemption.
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23 Financial risks (continued)

  CPH, itself and on behalf of its subsidiaries, has undertaken not to create or permit to subsist any security over its assets 
or those of its subsidiaries, subject to a maximum permitted amount. This undertaking does not apply to existing security 
over assets, or to mortgages over the property or buildings owned by CPH Parkering A/S. Furthermore, CPH has made 
a commitment to its lenders to comply with a number of other terms and conditions, including financial covenants. A 
number of CPH’s agreements on credit facilities can be terminated in the event of failure to comply with these terms and 
conditions. CPH complies with all terms and conditions as at 31 December 2011.

  CPH’s liquidity reserve consists of cash totalling DKK 346.5 million (2010: DKK 902.6 million) and unused long-term 
revolving credit facilities totalling DKK 2,000.0 million (2010: DKK 929.9 million). Further, CPH has overdraft facilities of 
DKK 150.0 million available. In addition to a general operational risk assessment, CPH endeavours to have a minimum 
of unused guaranteed liquidity in the region of DKK 325.0 million at any time so that CPH is able to meet its obligations 
from time to time and concurrently has capital resources to make necessary business-related arrangements.

 Market risks

 Interest rate risks

  It is CPH’s policy to hedge interest rate risks on its loans whenever it is considered that the interest payments can be 
hedged at a satisfactory level. Hedging is normally made by entering into interest rate swaps under which floating rate 
loans are swapped to a fixed rate of interest.

  As of the balance sheet date, CPH has outstanding interest rate swap agreements with a total principal of DKK 450.9 mil-
lion (2010: no outstanding interest rate swap agreements).

  In order to reduce its overall interest rate sensitivity, CPH seeks to ensure that its debt has a duration which to a certain 
extent takes into account the economic life of its assets. The duration of CPH’s loans as at 31 December 2011 has been 
determined at 6.0 years (2010: 6.6 years) including the effect of swap agreements.

  Fluctuations in the interest rate level would potentially affect both CPH’s income statement and its balance sheet. Assum-
ing that the debt portfolio remains at its current level, a general change in interest rate by one percentage point would 
result in a DKK 227.4 million change in the market value of the interest-bearing debt (2010: DKK 240.9 million), but as 
the debt is measured at amortised cost, a change of the market value of the debt would not affect the recognised debt 
and therefore the results of operations and equity.

  Most of CPH’s loan portfolio is at fixed rate or swapped to fixed rate, but CPH had long-term loans at the turn of the year 
which will be based on a floating-rate until 1 July 2012, and fluctuations in the interest rate level would therefore have an 
impact on CPH’s income statement and equity. Assuming that the debt portfolio remains at its current level, an increase 
in the DKK interest rate by one percentage point would affect the income statement and equity negatively by DKK 2.2 
million (2010: negatively by DKK 4.5 million).
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23 Financial risks (continued)

  As the exchange rate and interest rate risk of debt denominated in USD, GBP and DKK is hedged by USD/DKK, GBP/DKK 
and pure DKK  swaps, a change in interest rate would affect the equity. Assuming the current portfolio of swap contracts 
remains the same, an increase in the USD rate of interest by one percentage point would affect equity negatively by DKK 
187.2 million (2010: negative effect of DKK 193.5 million), whereas a fall in the USD rate of interest by one percentage 
point would affect equity positively by DKK 201.4 million (2010: positive effect of DKK 209.2 million). An increase in the 
DKK rate of interest by one percentage point would affect equity positively by DKK 255.4 million (2010: positive effect of 
DKK 233.1 million), whereas a fall in the DKK rate of interest by one percentage point would affect equity negatively by 
DKK 275.6 million (2010: negative effect of DKK 252.3 million). An increase in the GBP rate of interest by one percentage 
point would affect equity negatively by DKK 17.7 million (2010: negative effect of DKK 16.7 million), whereas a fall in the 
GBP rate of interest by one percentage point would affect equity positively by DKK 19.3 million (2010: positive effect of 
DKK 18.3 million).

 Exchange rate risks

  Exchange rate fluctuations would have a moderate impact on CPH’s results of operations because most of its revenues 
and costs are settled in DKK. However, any hedging transactions relating to sales of investments in foreign companies 
may have a certain effect on operating profit due to the recognition in equity of earlier hedging transactions. The balance 
sheet is affected by the currency translation of investments in foreign companies.

  CPH has elected a strategy under which it seeks to continuously hedge its currency exposure 12 months ahead. Currency 
exposure primarily arises from international investments (dividend, consultancy fees and possible divestment of invest-
ments) and secondarily from other outstanding amounts denominated in foreign currency (payments from debtors or 
payments to creditors, etc.).

 Hedging transactions

  The net fair value at 31 December 2011 of outstanding swaps was negative in the amount of DKK 428.8 million (2010: 
negative by DKK 390.7 million), of which DKK 372.4 million was attributable to cross currency swaps (2010: DKK 390.7 
million), while DKK 56.4 million relate to interest rate swaps (2010: no outstanding interest rate swaps).

 Swaps

 The swaps were entered into to hedge future cash flows in CPH´s functional currency, DKK.

  Currency swaps have been used to hedge fixed rate bond loans denominated in USD and GBP by swapping the exchange 
rate exposure on both interest and principal from fixed payments in USD and GBP to fixed payments in DKK throughout 
the terms of the respective loans. The total notional amount of these outstanding cross currency swaps was USD 547 mil-
lion and GBP 23 million as at 31 December 2011 (2010: USD 547 million and GBP 23 million).

  Interest rate swaps have been used to hedge the floating rate on mortgage loans. As at the balance sheet date, CPH has 
outstanding interest rate swaps with a notional amount of DKK 450.9 million (2010: no outstanding interest rate swaps).

 See note 18 for additional information on the respective loans.

  The net fair value stated will be transferred from the Reserve for hedging to the income statement as and when the 
hedged interest payments are made. The terms to maturity of the cross currency swaps match the terms to maturity of 
the related loans. The terms to maturity on the interest rate swaps is less than that of the underlying mortgage loans but 
the hedge matches the payments on the loans in the full term of the hedge.

 Certain derivative financial instruments not qualifying for hedge accounting

 See note 10 and 11 Financial income and expenses.
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24 Received from customers   

    

 Revenue  3,343.8  3,238.7 

 Change in trade debtors and prepayments from customers  63.3  (72.0)

 Total  3,407.1  3,166.7 

    

    

25 Paid to staff, suppliers, etc.   

    

 Operating costs  (1,581.8) (1,561.7)

 Change in other receivables, etc.  21.4  (10.6)

 Change in cost-related trade creditors, etc.  (20.8) 21.8 

 Total  (1,581.2) (1,550.5)

    

    

26 Interest received, etc.   

    

 Interest received, etc.  2.6  2.1 

 Realised exchange gains  0.6  3.8 

 Other interest income  8.9  0.5 

 Total  12.1  6.4 

    

    

27 Interest paid, etc.   

    

 Interest paid, etc.  (206.4) (199.9)

 Realised exchange losses  (0.8) (29.2)

 Other financial costs  (17.2) (36.2)

 Other interest expenses  (2.2) (0.4)

 Total  (226.6) (265.7)

    

    

28 Subsequent events   

    

 No material events have occurred subsequent to the balance sheet date.   
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29 Capital and EPS

 See “Shareholder information” in Management’s Report pages 26-27.

 
EPS =

 Net profit for the year  755.7 908.8

  Number of outstanding shares  7,848 7,848

 
EPS (diluted) =

 Net profit for the year  755.7 908.8

  Average number of outstanding shares, fully diluted  7,848 7,848

30 Subsidiaries and associated companies

 Subsidiaries

  • Copenhagen Airports’ Hotel and Real Estate Company A/S, Tårnby, Denmark - 100% owned by CPH

  • Copenhagen Airports International A/S, Tårnby, Denmark - 100% owned by CPH

  • CPH Parkering A/S, Tårnby, Denmark - 100% owned by CPH 

 Associated companies

  • Airport Coordination Denmark A/S, Tårnby, Denmark - 50% owned by CPH

  • NIAL Group Ltd., Newcastle upon Tyne, UK - 49% owned by CPH
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Management’s Statement and Auditor’s Report

The Group Annual Report – which according to section 149 
of the Danish Financial Statements Act is an extract of the 
Company annual report – does not include the financial 
statements of the Parent Company, Copenhagen Airports 
A/S. The financial statements of the Parent Company Copen-
hagen Airports A/S have been prepared as a separate publi-
cation which is available on request from Copenhagen Air-
ports A/S or at www.cph.dk.

The financial statements of the Parent Company, Copen-
hagen Airports A/S, form an integral part of the full annual 
 report. The full annual report, including the financial state-
ments of the Parent Company, Copenhagen Airports A/S, 
will be filed with the Danish Commerce and Company 
Agency, and copies are also available from the Agency on 
 request. The full annual report has the following Manage-
ment’s statement and auditor’s report.

The allocation of the profit for the year including proposed 
dividend is described on page 40.

Management’s statement on the Annual Report
The Executive Management and the Board of Directors have 
today considered and adopted the Annual Report of Copen-
hagen Airports A/S for the financial year 1 January – 31 De-
cember 2011.

The Consolidated Financial Statements are prepared in ac-
cordance with International Financial Reporting Standards as 
adopted by the EU, and the Financial Statements are pre-
pared in accordance with the Danish Financial Statements 
Act. Moreover, the Consolidated Financial Statements and 
the Financial Statements are prepared in accordance with 
additional Danish disclosure requirements for listed compa-
nies. Management’s Report is also prepared in accordance 
with Danish disclosures requirements for listed companies.

In our opinion, the Consolidated Financial Statements and 
the Financial Statements give a true and fair view of the 
 financial position at 31 December 2011 of the Group and 
the Company and of the results of the Group and Company 
operations and consolidated cash flows for the financial year 
1 January - 31 December 2011.

In our opinion, the Management’s report includes a true and 
fair account of the development in the operations and finan-
cial circumstances of the Group and the Company, of the 
 results for the year and of the financial position of the Group 
and the Company as well as a description of the most signif-
icant risks and elements of uncertainty facing the Group and 
the Company in accordance with Danish disclosure require-
ments for listed companies.

We recommend that the Annual Report be adopted at the 
Annual General Meeting.

Copenhagen, 1 March 2012

Executive Management

Thomas Woldbye Per Madsen
President and CEO CFO

Bestyrelsen

Henrik Gürtler  David Stanton Simon Geere
Chairman Deputy chairman Deputy chairman

Martyn Booth Christopher Frost Chris Ireland 

Stig Gellert Ulla Thygesen Jesper Bak Larsen
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Independent Auditor’s Report

To the Shareholders of Copenhagen Airports A/S

Report on Consolidated Financial Statements  
and Parent Company Financial Statements
We have audited the Consolidated Financial Statements and 
the Parent Company Financial Statements of Copenhagen 
Airports A/S for the financial year 1 January to 31 December 
2011, which comprise Income Statement, Assets, Liabilities 
and Equity, Statement of Changes in Equity and Notes to the 
financial statements for both the Group and the Parent 
Company, as well as statement of comprehensive income 
and Cash Flow Statement for the Group. The Consolidated 
Financial Statements are prepared in accordance with Inter-
national Financial Reporting Standards as adopted by the EU, 
and the Parent Company Financial Statements are prepared 
under the Danish Financial Statements Act. Moreover, the 
Consolidated Financial Statements and the Parent Company 
Financial Statements are prepared in accordance with Danish 
disclosure requirements for listed companies.

Management’s Responsibility for the  
Consolidated Financial Statements and the  
Parent Company Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation of Consoli-
dated Financial Statements that give a true and fair view in 
accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards 
as adopted by the EU and Danish disclosure requirements for 
listed companies and for preparing Parent Company Finan-
cial Statements that give a true and fair view in accordance 
with the Danish Financial Statements Act and Danish disclo-
sure requirements for listed companies, and for such internal 
control as Management determines is necessary to enable 
the preparation of Consolidated Financial Statements and 
Parent Company Financial Statements that are free from ma-
terial misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditor’s Responsibility 
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the Consolidat-
ed Financial Statements and the Parent Company Financial 
Statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in 
accordance with International Standards on Auditing and 
additional requirements under Danish audit regulation.  This 
requires that we comply with ethical requirements and plan 
and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance 
whether the Consolidated Financial Statements and the Par-
ent Company Financial Statements are free from material 
misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evi-
dence about the amounts and disclosures in the Consolidat-
ed Financial Statements and the Parent Company Financial 
Statements. The procedures selected depend on the audi-
tor’s judgment, including the assessment of the risks of ma-
terial misstatement of the Consolidated Financial Statements 
and the Parent Company Financial Statements, whether due 

to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the audi-
tor considers internal control relevant to the Company’s 
preparation of Consolidated Financial Statements and Parent 
Company Financial Statements that give a true and fair view 
in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in 
the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an 
opinion on the effectiveness of the Company’s internal con-
trol. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of 
accounting policies used and the reasonableness of account-
ing estimates made by Management, as well as evaluating 
the overall presentation of the Consolidated Financial State-
ments and the Parent Company Financial Statements. 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is suffi-
cient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion. 

The audit has not resulted in any qualification. 

Opinion
In our opinion, the Consolidated Financial Statements give a 
true and fair view of the Group’s financial position at 31 De-
cember 2011 and of the results of the Group’s operations 
and cash flows for the financial year 1 January to 31 Decem-
ber 2011 in accordance with International Financial Report-
ing Standards as adopted by the EU and Danish disclosure 
requirements for listed companies.

Moreover, in our opinion, the Parent Company Financial 
Statements give a true and fair view of the Parent Compa-
ny’s financial position at 31 December 2011 and of the re-
sults of the Parent Company’s operations and cash flows for 
the financial year 1 January – 31 December 2011 in accord-
ance with the Danish Financial Statements Act and Danish 
disclosure requirements for listed companies.

Statement on Management’s Review
We have read Management’s Review in accordance with the 
Danish Financial Statements Act. We have not performed 
any procedures additional to the audit of the Consolidated 
Financial Statements and the Parent Company Financial 
Statements. On this basis, in our opinion, the information 
provided in Management’s Review is consistent with the 
Consolidated Financial Statements and the Parent Company 
Financial Statements.

København, 1. marts 2012

PricewaterhouseCoopers
Statsautoriseret Revisionspartnerselskab

Mogens Nørgaard Mogensen Brian Christiansen
statsautoriseret revisor statsautoriseret revisor
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